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Tobacco 
tiff costs 
taxpayers Hereford planning big 

centennial celebration
AUSTIN (AP) - Democratic 

challenger Garry Mauro is blaming 
GOP Gov. George W. Bush for 
$824,000 the state paid in federal 
taxes because its $15.3 billion 
settlement with the tobacco industry 
has not been completed.

Bush spokeswoman Karen Hughes 
said the governor is not to blame for 
the delay.

The tax bill, paid Wednesday, 
accrued in February and March 
because tobacco companies have paid 
an initial settlement payment even 
though the deal is not final.

Legal challenges, including one 
Bush filed, have delayed the 
agreement from being finalized.

Until the settlement is completed, 
money iob i companies pay must 
sit in an a no which taxes apply. 
Once ''oi it d, the mom y would 
inov< n i. Lite account i >at isn’t 
subji i i<> federal taxes

Ms. I lughes said at least half the 
$824,000 would have accrued even 
without Bush’s challenge because the 
money was paid in early February and 
the settlement could not have been 
sealed until March.

She also noted that others, 
including a group of hospital districts, 
have filed challenges also delaying 
the settlement.

Bush is challenging $2.3 billion 
the deal contains for five private 
attorneys who handled the case for 
the state.

Before suing the tobacco industry 
in 1996, Attorney General Dan 
Morales signed a deal with the private 
attorneys. They agreed to provide 
money needed for the case in 
exchange for 15 percent of anything 
the state won. That amounted to $2.3 
billion.

Mauro said Bush knew about the 
contract but waited until recently to 
challenge it.

“Governor Bush had an opportuni
ty to change anything he thought was 
wrong with the contract during the 
1997 legislative session, but he chose 
to stay mute,” Mauro said Thursday.

“ Now, his sudden political 
awakening has cost Texas real money 
that could deal with real problems 
that affect our families,” Mauro said

Ms. Hughes countered: “Garry 
Mauro may tfyink its reasonable for 
Texas taxpayers to pay five private 
law firms $2.3 billion for a case that 
lasted less than two years but never 
went to couit But Governor Bush 
does not.

“ (The $2.3 billion) is money that 
could go to meet the needs of Texas 
children and Texas families,” she 
said.

Ms. Hughes said Bush wants 
Morales to agree to separate the 
attorneys fees from the rest of the 
settlement. That would allow the 
settlement to become final and stop 
federal taxes from accruing.

Morales spokesman Ron Dusek 
said the state will owe $1.2 million 
in taxes if the settlement isn’t 
completed by the end of June

Morales said the settlement must 
be left alone He said tobacco 
industry attorneys have said they will 
walk away from the deal if the 
attorneys fees are separated.

“ The only way ... the industry can 
renege on this agreement is if it is 
changed,” Morales said. “ If it stays 
as it is • it is solid, it’s a lock, it’s
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Filling orders
Kiwanian Jay Spain separates mops to fill com m ercial orders placed prior to the arrival of 
the Caravan Sales for the Blind truck. The annual rnop and broom sale, which was conducted 
M onday and Tuesday, by the K iw anisC lub  o f Hereford is one o f the c lu b ’s longest running 
and m ost successful fund-raisers. Proceeds from the sale, shared by the Sales for the Blind 
and the K iwanis C lub, help fund K iwanis Club com m unity projects.

$12.1 billion: Trade deficit 
climbs to an all-tim e high

WASHINGTON (AP) - America’s trade deficit 
climbed to an all-time high of $12.1 billion inl'ebruary 
as the imbalance with Japan surged by 2 1 percent and 
U.S. merchandise exports fell to their lowest level 
in a year.

The new report today dramatically underscored 
the biggest problem facing an otherwise stellar U.S. 
economy, a widening trade deficit that is likely to grow 
much worse as the year progresses, given the econonut 
problems in many Asian countries.

In a second report, the Federal Reserve said dial 
output at the nation's factories, mines and utilities 
rose 0.2 percent in March after two consecutive monthly 
declines

However, all die strength tame from abounccback 
in utility production reflecting a return to more normal 
weather patterns. Output at U.S. factories fell for a 
second month as manufacturers continued to cut back 
production in part because of the weakness in export 
demand.

The Commerce Department said dial the February 
deficit in goods and services was 4 2 percent higher 
than a revised $11.6 billion imbalance in January

For die first two months of this year, the deficit 
is miming at an annual rate of $ 142 billion, far surpassing 
last year's nine-year high of $113.7 billion.

It is these figures that has seined alarm in the Clinton 
administration, where there is a concern that huge trade 
deficits will provide ammunition to opponents of the 
president’s free trade policies.

President Clinton was forced to go to Santiago, 
Chile diis week without congressional authorization 
for new free trade agreements His request for so-called 
fast-track authority is stalled in Congress by determined 
opposition from labor groups.

In an effort to at least trim the size of the deficit 
rise this year, Clinton and others in his administration 
have been stepping up pressure on Japan to do its part 
as the world’s second largest economy They want 
Japan to serve as an engine of growth of troubled Asian 
nations hard-hit by last year’s currency crisis and to 
provide a bigger market for U.S. exports

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin won endorsement 
of tliis view at a meeting this week with America’s

See ECONOMY, Page 11

DEJA VU: Texas cattlemen sue Oprah
test of such laws, which exist in 12 other states.

However, IJ.S District Judge Mary Lou Robinson 
ruled that the case could not proceed under that law 
but would instead be tried as a simple business 
disparagement case That meant the cattlemen had 
to prove that Ms Winfrey deliberately sought to harm 
the beef industry.

Ihe federal court jury said they failed to prove 
Winfrey knowingly gave misleading information Ihe 
verdict is being appealed.

I .ike the earlier suit, the new case says I yman, Ms 
Winfrey and her production company knowingly 
disseminated false and disparaging remarks about beef 
and violated the "veggie libe l’-law

Ihe plaintiffs in the first case were three cattle-feeding 
operations and four ranches This lawsuit involves 
I 30 cattle owners, many of whom were customers 
at the Cactus Feeding Club Inc. when the show aired.

Cactus Feeding is owned by Paul Fhgler, a plaintiff 
in the first suit.

Ihe latest filing surprised Ms Winfrey’s attorney, 
Charles Babcock.

“ I am stunned that they’re continuing to pursue 
this after they’ve lost,” he said.

DUMAS (AP) - Texas cattlemen aren’t finished 
with Oprah Winfrey.

A federal jury in Amarillo in February rejected an 
$11 million lawsuit filed against Ms. Winfrey by 
cattlemen. Some of the same people filed a lawsuit 
Ihursday in a state court in Dumas, 45 miles north 
of Amarillo.

It was the second anniversary of the show that 
cattlemen claim cost them millions of dollars.

On that episode, vegetarian activist I lowanJ I yman 
said that including processed cattle in cattle feed - 
a practice banned last summer - could spread mail cow 
disease to people in the United States. Ihe 
brain-destroying disease has never been found in cattle 
in the 1 Jniied States, but is suspected of killing 23 people 
in Britain.

Ms Winfrey at one point said the information just 
stopped me cold from eating another burger!’’

When cattle prices fell to 10-ycar lows in the days 
after the show aired, the plaintiffs termed it the “Oprah 
crash ’’ Ihey sued under the state’s “ veggie libel’’ 
law, which protects agricultural products from false 
and disparaging remarks.

Ihe case was expected to be the nation's biggest
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New chef
W hat do diners at the Hereford Country Club have in common 
with a form er president and former first lady? It has something 
to do with Bennett Loy, the country club’s new chef and the 
subject of the Weekend Profile in Sunday’s issue of The Hereford 
Brand.See TIFF, Page 11

Survey: Many lawmakers, bureaucrats don't trust people
Barney Schaffer, 76, a retired Washington “pretty well” by reading 

Quaker minister who live* in Fresno, daily newspapers and listening to 
Calif., said he thinks the Washington Rush Limbaugh on the radio.
doubters are right Rep Scott Klug, R-Wis., said be

We a rc  really confused, ’ he said did not remember being asked during 
in a telephone interview “We a  not the survey about trusting Americans, 
certain whether w e’re getting correct but ^  that most Americans “are 
information from the media or ^mart enough to make up their 
anyplace today. Everyone’s putting minds *• 
their spin on it. We just don’t know
w h o ’s speaking the truth.”  “ Does the average American

understand the devaluation of the 
Still. Frank Deininger, a peso in Mexico? Maybe not, but 

70- year-old retired engineer, said he neither does the average congress- 
keeps up with what’s happening ih man,” Klug said

decisions, while more than three Only 34 percent of the political 
quarters of the two groups answered appointees and civil servants trusted 
negatively voters "a great deal’’ on election day,

Most members of Congress with 51 percent of political appoint- 
intcrviewcd also were not ready to ees and 44 percent of civil servants 
trust their consutuents’ knowledge of trusting them “a fair amount 
issues Ihirty-onc percent said they In all three groups, some said their 
did, 4 7 percent said they did not trust in the public’s knowledge 

But the elected politicians were depends on the issue, 
much more likely to “ trust in As one might expect, all those 
American people on Flection Day.” interviewed blamed the media 
with 64 percent saying they trusted “The media portrays government 
Americans at the ballot boxes “ a as a bunch of bumbling bureaucraLs," 
great deal" and 31 percent “a fair a presidential ^pnintce at the fjicrgy 
r mount." Department told a Hew interviewer
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Decorators needed
The senior prom is lev* than four weeks away and lhc decoration 

committee desperately needs parental help making sure everything 
is ready for prom night. The committee is working on the north 
wing of Stanton every M onday. W ednesday, and Thursday 
from 7- 10p.m . many item scan  be made at home. II your have 
questions or would like to assist please call Cindy C asscls al 
V>4-5T75; Elaine McNuu at *>4-8408 or Poppy I lead at 2X9-5915.

City commission
City com m issioners on M onday are expected to adopt a city 

policy prohibiting the use of excessive force by the Hereford 
Police Department.

The com m issioners will meet at 7:30 p.m. M onday in the 
com m ission cham ber at H ereford City Hall, 224 N. I^ee.

In other business, the com m issioners are expected to hear 
the first reading of a franchise ordinance with Southwestern 
Bell, consider an appointm ent to the c ity ’s Plum bing and 
M echanical hoard of Adjustm ents and Appeals, and hear a 
report from the Hereford Econom ic Developm ent Corp.

Decreasing cloudiness
Tonight, a 20 percent chance ol early evening showers, followed 

by decreasing cloudiness, cool with a low in the lower 30s, 
southwest wind 5-10 mph.

Saturday, partly cloudy and warmer with a 20 percent chance 
ol light rain, high around 60, light southwest wind, shifting 
to north by early afternoon and increasing to HP 15 mph. Saturday 
night, decreasing cloudiness with a low in the mid-.30s.

E X T E N D E D  F O R E C A S T
Sunday, partly cloudy, high 65 to 70.
Monday, partly cloudy, low 35 to 40, high around 70.
I uesday, partly cloudy, low 40 to 45, high around 75.

T H U R S D A Y  R E C A P
High, 49; low, 35; trace of precipitation.

Analysts predict grim quarterly earnings

S u p re m e  C o u r t  to  co n v en e  o u ts id e  A u s tin  fo r f ir s t  tim e
I ( )R I W O K IH (A B )  I lie I exas  Supreme ( o u r t  will convene outside 

Aiislin (or ihe first time in ils 157 years
( >n Sept 20, tlie court will hear two cases at the iiaylor t Imversity School

< >1 I .aw m Waco
A c»institutional amendment passed last year allows llic justices to convene 

.iii) w |»crc in I exas. a move intended to f»ivc the public more ac cess in t lie 
court ul Iasi resort for civil cases

I liey legally Itaven t been allowed to leave Austin until now,” Supreme 
( iHirt clerk John Adarns said I hursday "S o(lus  is new to us At this point, 
ac re still trying in make all (he final arrangements lo d n t tu s a l  Iiaylor 

Oil ic lals al Iiaylor I .aw Sc bool are excited about the prospec t < >1 hemp 
the Inst stop outside Austin for the stale 's highest court

N iiliiru lis ts  try  to c o u n t th o u s a n d  species  in  one d ay
SAN'IA ANA NAIIONAJ. WII J)l .111 K i l l  JGP(AB) h i  New In;* Lind 

n.itiirahst Ocler A Men. bird watching is like a drug addiction 
li s a rush, he said "It s a fix

I hat lix. wliu h spm s nature lovers to travel all over the country just 
h *catch .i glimpse of a i rw  * i  nire hud, fueled "Peter Aklcn's Nature ( lassK ”
I hursday an effort by a do /e ii  naturalists to log one thousand different 
species of animals, msects and plants m H ida lgo( ’ounty by the end of the 
dav .c  part of the lexas I Topics Nature I estival

I he nature count was touted as lire first of its kind m die I Jnitcd Stales 
MiIm ajgfi hirdmg com pditio fis  where bird watchers try to log as many 
[■ < i< v as pi >ssihle in (in* i L«y -ire fairly common, an effort to me I tide insects, 

loll reptiles, and plants is unique, Alden said
Wc re not even sure of the rules, said the ( 'uncord, Mass based 

Hid*. <r [>nin ijol w t i Ict < »f -i N’ati. xiaJ Audubon Rcpi< >nal I V ld  ( iuele Series 
Wr rr making n up as »c  go along

< )ffi< ia l: M ilita ry  ca n  d o  b e l te r  In p rr m oling  m in o ritie s
V s I IN Al'. I ifty years after President Harry I rurnan ordered Ihe 

•rn.«<1 f fees integrate*!, the military is doing a good job of rec ruiting 
» c-.rv ffc * pr> kiw diem, according i< > I kepuly SccTetary of I Jcfense

-v H.irnre
I tiurs-La • al a swnpi *muTii liosted by die I .yfil*ii fi iohnson 

** • I I’uNi Mfairs al tfic I niversity of lexas titled Die Military, 
. -a. < <runi»v aiM America s l*rnnise

• <*Ja. ir»t i rej*. *tcrs before speak ing to the syrnpt *sium, Harnrc said 
r- it f c ,rf , f i . r  people being recruited into the II S armed forces 
« rr,iu i i iv
r. j  ts  in  . . as  in 10 arc officers

• ’« tc'., trr r* t kang well in recruiting minority < XfkiTY Ilarnre

E l s e w h e r e .
 ̂ 22 o s l ' k f d  f rffnuiU  of eight Ic«a\ cities are trying to persuade 

He O ' - p / r  let ir <ii i/> ci'-aie rx*< er t.han I nc w )ohs in their towns 
rr ; ■* • t\ Vrd lo narr *w ti s  field to three hy the first week of

v r , » 4 fifcb in  i •.» i* w*«ri a/ter O f tf iA N  IK)NOR: I f r t i g a n s
/ * <* «r • d Sar Ar»o iii- ho < » ho died in a traffic, accident have been

l • *r. % s  . ' t ^ A r  < *a/ y Brigmari told his grandm ib< r recently dial 
» V*r. v  W : ts » ax.ted to d< n a i f  his heart and other organs lo save lives 

f A l A l  f I Rf  A ci nsiriM I n n  worker has been indicted and arrested 
is it \ »r. . nr»ectKjri with a N a/e  that killed his daughter, slrjrMii
m*'. ;****» t  Lr* *ih I ( M >KfJ> REAL: A driving m sirm tu  in Abilrnr

tc. mt - 4o  4 UixVnt < r> hie hands -  (M so fie ttiiughl Ihe "sludrnl 
m m\ m im+ If i l l ' .  II * a >>d stunt driver whose minutes behind (he wheel 
»*t* ac*ured by IV cameras f f i  an upcoming IV show

HOUSTON (AP) - Ihe earnings 
outlook for major oil companies 
appears lo be a grim one, with 
first-quarter profits for most of the sc 
companies expected to be down by 
30 lo 40 percent fnan die same period 
last year, analysts say.

"It’s not going to be pretty - we’re 
looking for earnings to be down 34 
percent from a year ago," Holly 
(iuslafson.oil analyst with H I Alex. 
Hn>wn in Haluinorc, (old the Houston 
( hroniclc in Friday editions. A 30 
percent decline in oil prices and 
falling profits in refining and 
marketing are die prune culprits.

"On average, earnings are 
expected to he down 40 percent year 
over year with - the exception of

possibly Exxon and Mobil, which 
could show slightly better results," 
said Bruce Lanni, oil analyst at CIBC 
Oppenheimer in New York.

Exxon Corp. and Mobil Corp. are 
expected to see profits drop less 
because they have strong operations 
in relatively healthy markets for oil, 
Lanni said.

Both companies have refining 
operations in Europe, where profit 
margins are strong, and in Singapore, 
where margins are weaker than they 
were a year ago but still better than 
in the United States.

Ms. Uustafson noted that those 
companies whose emphasis on oil 
exploration and production makes 
dtem more sensitive to crude oil price 
moves will fare (he worst Ibal would

include Unocal Corp., Atlantic 
Richfield Corp. and, to a lesser 
extent, Chevron Corp., she said.

She noted that some stocks will 
continue to fare well as they benefit 
from upward momentum of the stock 
market, which is pushing up the value 
of all blue chips. While oil earnings 
suffer when the price of crude drops, 
that drop aids the economy as a 
whole, which helps stocks.

Major oil company share prices 
increased by about 4 percent in the 
first quarter of 1998 based on the 
average share prices of the eight 
major oil companies Ms. Gustafson 
follows. Most of the gains came in 
February, when the major oil 
companies’ stocks increased 6.8

percent, matching a 7 percent rise in 
the Standard k  Poor’s 900. v 

The positive for investors? Stock 
prices already are based on fairly low 
expectations, so tile shares shouldn’t
get hit hard when the numbers cone
out.

Oil company stocks all g o u  boost 
Thursday when crude oil prices rose
2.8 percent on reports of tension with 
Iraq regarding weapons inspections 
and continued economic sanctions.

Light, sweet crude oil for May 
delivery rose 44 cents to $15.90 a 
barrel; May heating oil rose 0.98 cent 
to44.60cents a gtdlon; May unleaded 
gasoline rose 1.3 cents to 52.75 cents 
a gallon. May natural gas fell 4.2 
cents to $2,479 per thousand cubic 
feet.

Native American history, not well known
DENVER (Al*) - This spring, 

('ollccn ('hock asked a group of 
college students to name the tribe that 
dined with the Pilgrims during the 
Thanksgiving feast ol 1620.

Chock, the coordinator of the 
American Indian Ivducation Advisory 
Council for Denver Public ScImdIs, 
was shocked al Ihe response N»< one 
k ne w

For many American Indians, such 
information gaps arc a small hut 
revealing symptom of how little 
Americans are taught about (he 
hemisphere’s earliest settlers

t hat may begui to change as Gov.

Roy Romcr was expected today lo 
sign a measure into law that 
supporters hope will increase 
students’ awareness of American 
Indians.

'Ihe bill recommends that schools 
expand the teaching of American 
Indian history. Supporters of the 
measure say students should learn 
more about America's frontier past 
than just the com-and-turkey stories, 
the tales of Lewis and ( ’lark, or the 
love story between ('apt. John Smith 
and Pocahontas

With die bill, Colorado joins 35 
other states recommending or 
mandating that American Indian

Activities reported hy emergency 
services personnel lor April 16, 
include the following

ro l .K  I. DI.PAK I MEN I
A rres ts

- A 31 year old man was arrested 
on charges of possession ol a 
controlled substance

A 36 year old man was arrested 
on i barges ol driving a motor vehicle 
with defective equipment

** ( barges of aggravated assault 
and false report to a peace officer 
have been filed against a 4 1 year old 
woman

I iu id rn ts
I hell ol ash was rcfxirlcd

I) y a resident al a l< h a I nursing home

( O l;N  I V S H I- .K II  F 
A rre s ts

A 40  year old man was arrested 
on charges of driving while mloxical 
ed

l i i i id tn t s
A vandalism was reported

H R I DEBAR  I M EN  I

Ft. Hood troo ps  
going to  B osnia

W A S IIIN ( . ION ( AP) As many 
-is 6,000  troops from I orl Hood, 
lexas will fiead lo Bosnia fins fall 
when die ls( ( avalry I >ivision begins 
-i yearlong deployment as part of Ihe 
N AI () fx-at ekeeping force

Some 4 ,000 lo 6,000 I st ( avalry 
soldiers will be sent to Bosnia to 
relieve troops from the I st Armored 
Division and the 2nd Armored 
( avalry Regiment, I ort Hood 
officials announced Ihurscjay

I h r  dcplo yrncnl will include the 
I si Cavalry Division he adquarters 
and a brigade si/e  clement, leaving 
more than l 2,(gJ0 nlhcr 1st ( avalry 
troops in lr*as

While llic 1st ( av-dry itself will 
f*e in Bosnia for ,1 year, the Pentagon 
lias yet to dclrrmirn' the length of 
deployment for individual soldiers 

< >tu e again. *e  arc reminded of 
dir sat rif ices that our Army families 
makr in service to our country - for 
that. I am deeply grateful, said Rep 
Chef Fdwards. I > Waco, whose
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hintory be (aught in schools, said 
Melody McCoy, staff attorney for the 
Boulder-based Native American 
Rights Fund.

Since the 1960s, Colorado law has 
recommended only that students be 
taught the history and civil govern* 
ment of the state and "Spanish-Am- 
crican and Amcrican-Negro history.”

No mention, however, was made 
of American Indian history.

"If they’re going to mention other 
minority groups, they should at least 
mention the people who were here 
first,” said Karen Rogers of the 
Colorado Commission of Indian

Affairs.
'Fhc new law, Aurora Democratic 

Rep. Suzanne Williams said, "will 
give the American Indians of 
Colorado a place in our state law. It 
will give them recognition that they 
played an important part in the past 
and (will) in the future as well."

Chock hopes the bill will finally 
bring a greater awareness of the 
richi. ess of American Indian culture.

And perhaps the correct answer to 
her Thanksgiving question: It was the 
Wampanoags, a major Northeast 
tribe, who shared dinner with North 
America’s first Protestant settlers.

Houston residents 
warned of Rubella

-- 10:12 p in . firefighters
responded to a one pickup rollover, 
14 miles north of IJ.S. 60 on Farm 
and Market road 809. Rescue teams 
used the jaws of life lo remove Lhc 
driver from the vehicle, lie was life 
flighted to North West Texas 
Hospital
GRAND JURY INDICTMENTS

Ihe grand jury returned five 
indictments I hursday. Those indicted 
include:

--Lucky Dominguez, 25, Amarillo, 
felony driving while intoxicated, lie 
is out on a 53,000 bond

--Juan Martin Bcdraza, 28, 
Hereford, felony driving while 
intoxicated He is toon 57,5(X)bond 

--Joseph Graves, 18, Hereford, 
burglary of a habitation He isouton 
a Y 3.000 bond

--Pablo I Guerrero, 19, Hereford, 
robbery He is out on 57,500 bond 

- Marcos Marque/., 26, Hereford, 
possession of a controlled substance, 
•tamely methamphe(amine He tsouf 
on a 55,000 bond

I hrcc suspects remain at large

HOUSTON (AP) - City officials 
have warned Houston area residents 
who are not protected against rubella 
or German measles to get immunized 
immediately following the repotf of 
three new cases in the area.

The three rubella cases were 
confirmed earlier this week, 
spokeswoman Kathy Barton said 
I hursday.

One earlier case was confirmed in 
March, she said. Two people have 
suspected cases of the disease, but it 
has not been confirmed by blood 
tests, Barton said.

All those who had the disease were 
foreign born but had not traveled out 
of the country recently, she said.

Members of the city’s Communi
cable Disease Alert System met 
(hursday and decided to upgrade an 
advisory about the disease to alert 
status. Hicy want people to know 
there is the potential for the disease

causing an outbreak in the Houston
area.

Health officials assume the people 
who have hfcd rubella contracted the 
disease from others who had traveled 
to Mexico, where more than 5,000 
cases have been identified this year.

More than 600 cases have been 
diagnosed in the state of Tamaulipes, 
across the border from South Texas.

So far this year, 27 cases have 
been diagnosed in Texas. Barton said 
most of them were linked to South 
Texas or northern Mexico.

lh c  lexas Department of Health 
issued an alert last week, warning 
people traveling to Mexico that they 
could be at risk of contracting the 
disease.

Rubella is frequently a mild 
disease and can often go unnoticed 
in those who contract i t  However, the 
virus can pose real risks to pregnant 
women in the first trimester.

Slain trooper honored

district includes Fort Hood
President ( Imlon committed IJ S 

troops to Bosnia in 1995 to help 
enforce peace accords About 8,500 
11S soldiers arc in the former 
Yugoslav republic, down from a top 
strength of about 20,(XX)

l hc lexas troops' mission while 
in Bosnia will be to deter hostilities 
and provide stability in the region 

Fort Hood officials noted that 
when the 1st Cavalry takes over task 
force Iicailquartcrs duties from the 1st 
Armored I >ivision, which is based in 
( iermany, it will mark the first time 
thataU S based division has led the 
task force

Ihe 1st ( avalry Ih vision saw 
extensive action during the Persian 
Gulf War in 1991 and has deployed 
to Kuwait many times since then.

Ihe division, which is a heavy 
contingency force using Abrams 
tanks and Bradley Fighting Vehicles, 
will rely on equipment being used hy 
Army units already in Bosnia

RANKIN, Texas (AB) - A Texas 
I K partmcnt of Public Safety officer 
who was shot to death by a California 
teenager during a routine traffic stop 
in 1976 lias been honored with a 
monument on a deserted stretch of 
IJ.S. 67.

'lhc widow and grandchildren of 
Sammy Drug, who was 39 when he 
was slain, attended a brief ceremony 
Thursday marking die dedication of 
the marker erected on the spot where 
he was slain.

Ihe tombstone-like monument is 
the 57th built since 1995 by Rick 
Metcalf, a retired master technician 
who has spent much of the last two 
years commemorating what he calls 
“ lexas heroes," stale troopers who 
have died in the line of duty

lhc project is "the most worth
while thing 1 have been a part of in 
my life," Metcalf said.

He started erecting the monuments 
after being stopped for speeding by 
a trooper who impressed him with his 
professionalism lhc trooper was shot 
and killed days later after inadvertent
ly interrupting a botched kidnapping.

Another monument was to be 
dedicated Friday to a trooper killed 
in 1935 near Pecos.

"Every contact (troopers) make 
each day is a potential booby trap," 
said Metcalf "As people of Texas, 
we must never forget the great gift 
they have given us."

I >ong stopped a speeding truck on 
Nov 21, 1976 about five miles cast 
of Rankin. As be approached the 
driver, he was shot and wounded.

lhc driver, later identified as Lot] 
Davis, 18, followed Ding behind hit 
cruiser and continued firing.

Davis, who had stolen the true! 
and robbed a gasoline station ii 
T ucson, Ariz., then took Ixmg’g .357 
magnum and shot him in the back six 
more times.

A deer hunter, whose name hai 
never been released, watched from i 
rest stop about 100 yards away.

The hunter shot Davis five times 
with a deer rifle from 100 yards 
away.

"He had to be a hell of a shot,” 
said Wayne (ireer, editor and 
publisher of the McCamey News. 
(Jrcer drove the ambulance from 
McCamey to the scene following the 
shooting.

Rankin is hxalcd in Upton County, 
about 55 miles south of Midland.

. . . W IJOTTD
T E * R S.’ t O  I T t  R V 
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

('ash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Ixxtery: 

6-11-15*29.39
AI IS | in  (AP) - The wtnninj 

* tek 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Ixxtery, in order 

$-7-4
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Ihimas Memorial Hospital
She wai born Aug 19. 1997. m 

Dumas
Survivors include her parents, one 

sisler. Jasmine Rodriquez, two 
brothers. D J and (iabrtel Matthew 
Saucrda all of the home, grarxtpar 
r n o  (Hilto and Esiela Sauce.Li of 
I sinutt, |>avtd and Sylvia Mungia of 
Bam pa. great great grandmothers. 
Bally O uim ero of Hereford and 
Agutima Andujo De Sauceda of 
Mexico
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Barrera, Hunsaker are 
awarded most votes

Oscar Barrera was voted best 
evaluator and best topic speaker, and 
Brack Hunsaker was voted best 
speaker at Thursday morning’s 
meeting of Hereford Toastmasters.

Pat Varner presided at the meeting 
with Barrera leading the pledge and 
C lan  Andrews giving the invocation/

Wayne Winget was toastmaster. 
Andrews was timer and Dan Hall was 
AH counter, grammarian and 
wordmaster. He introduced the word 
"expiate."

Varner served as topic master. 
Topic speakers and their topics were 
Andrews-Is the president traveling to

avoid personal issues?; Dr. Milton 
Adams-Who is your favorite 
president?; Barrera-The condition of 
our country; and Hall-Is our country 
due for a major depression?

Varner spoke on "All In the 
Family" and was evaluated by 
Barrera.

Hunsaker spoke on "The Stuff Life 
is Made Or with Hall and Winget as 
evaluators.

Toastmasters is an organization 
designed to help people improve their 
communication and speaking skills. 
Hereford Toastmasters meet each 
Thursday at 6:30 a.m. at the Ranch 
House Restaurant.

HHS musicians will 
perform with symphony

Groundbreaking
A groundbreaking service was held recently to officially begin 
construction of a hew sanctuary for Good News Church. The 
future home will be at the comer of 15th Street and Avenue 
F. Pictured are, from left, Pastor Bruce Hernandez, Senior Pastor 
David Alvarado, Pastor Domingo Vasquez, and Pastor James 
Rudd. Not pictured is Pastor Don Walker.

The Amarillo Symphony Youth 
Orchestra will be featured in a 
concert by The Randel Chamber 
Orchestra at the First Baptist Church 
of Amarillo at 8 p.m. today, Friday.

This wUl be the third and final 
concert of the season for the Chamber 
Orchestra, and will be conducted by 
James Setapen, conductor and music 
director of the Amarillo Symphony.

Two members of the Hereford 
High School Orchestra are a part of 
the Youth Orchestra. Javier Alonzo 
and Kris Hammarbeck are both String 
Bassists in the group.

Raymond Jenkins, director of the 
HHS Orchestra, said the boys are to 
be congratulated. Jenkins expressed

t a n t o f  f i u i !

the hope that local residents would be 
interested in attending the concert 
which is free of charge. Several 
members of the HHS Orchestra arc 
making plans to attend.

The Youth Orchestra has presented 
two prior concerts this school year, 
and will present its final concert at 4 
p.m. April 26 at Tkscosa High 
School.

/  \»*'. ! f /  x i I J ' J ! '*■•!»$

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
>■ Sj»» I'dis

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
: I If Rain Str< et *806 364 7676

u .

Menus

Carnival Sunday
St. Anthony’s Karnival Kra/.y will be held from 12 noon to 
5 p.m. Sunday. Cory Reeve is pictured with a stained glass 
hanging which will be available at the carnival. Proceeds from 
the annual event benefit St. Anthony’s School.

HEREFORD LS.D.
Breakfast

MONDAY-Waffle stlx with syrup; 
or cereal, buttered toast, mixed fruit, 
milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pizza; or 
cereal, buttered toast, orange juice, 
milk choice.

WKDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs, 
blueberry muffins; or cereal, buttered 
toast, orange wedges, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Sausage patties, 
biscuits and jelly; or cereal, buttered 
toast, apple juice, milk choice.

FRDDAY-Basketball donuts; or 
cereal, buttered toast, rosey apple
sauce, milk choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Sleak Fingers with 

gravy, fluffy potatoes, seasoned com, 
whole wheat rolls, apple crisp, milk 
choice.

TUKSDAY-Nacho grande with 
picante sauce, lettuce and tomatoes, 
Spanish rice, seasoned pinto beans, 
cowboy bread, pear delile, milk 
choice.

WEDNESDAY-Toasted ham and 
cheese sandwich, tator tots with 
catsup, vegetarian beans, orange 
frozen fruit cup, milk choice. 
THURSDAY-Oven fried chicken 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, hot rolls, sliced pears, peanut 
butter cookie, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Hamburger, burger 
salad, oven fries with catsup, fresh 
fruit choice, royal brownie, milk 
choice.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAV-No classes. Teacher in- 

service.
TUESDAY-Barbecue franks, 

carrots, blackeyed peas, homemade 
bread, pears, milk.

WHDNESDAY-Baked chicken, 
mashed potatoes, com, hot rolls, 
fruity Jello, milk.

THURSDAY-Hamborgers, tator 
tots, lettuce/tomato, pickle slices, 
apple crisp, milk.

FRIDAY-Submarine sandwich, 
french fries, vegetable soup, cherry 
cobbler, milk.

Sunday, ApriM9 
12:001o5:o0pm Yn 

St. Anthony's School

PARKSI I)E CHAPEL
7W/< lilctl in Service"

GRAVESIDE FUNERAL SERVICE AT 
CEMETERY.

1 BATESV1LLL 20 GAUGE STEEL
PROTECTIVE GASKET

$2,
ll)ors not (ndiHk' < ash arivaurnl ncmsi

Ann Landers 3
Dear Ann Landernt I am

enclosing one of the best columns you 
have ever written. It helped my wife 
make the decision to marry me. The 
happiness this woman has brought to 
my life is beyond belief. I want to say 
thank you, Ann, for this precious gift. 
I hope you will print that column 
again. -  Forever Grateful in St. 
Petersburg, Fla.

Dear S t  Petersburg: I'm so
happy to have played Cupid. I hank 
you for letting me know. Here’s the 
column you asked for. It would be 
wonderful if it performed the same 
magic for others. Is It Ixivc or 
Infatuation?

Infatuation Is fleeting desire -  (me 
set of glands calling to another. It is 
marked by a feeling of insecurity. 
You arc excited and eager but not 
genuinely happy. There arc nagging 
doubts, unanswered questions, little 
bits and pieces about the relationship 
that you would just as soon not 
examine too closely. It might spoil 
the dream

Love is friendship that has caught 
Hre. It takes root and grows, one day 
at a time. I x>ve is quiet understanding 
and mature acceptance of imperfec
tion. It Is real. It gives you strength 
and grows beyond you -  to bolster 
your beloved. You are wanned by his 
presence, even when he is away. 
Miles do not separate you, You have 
so many wonderAil films in your head 
dial you keep replaying. But near or 
far, you know he Is yours, and you 
can wait.

Infatuation says, “ We must get 
married right away. I can’t risk losing 
him.” Love says, “ Be patient. Don’t 
panic. Plan your future with
confidence.”

Infatuation has an clement of 
sexual excitement. Whenever you are 
together, you hope it will end in 
intimacy.

I^)vc is not based on sex. It is the 
maturation of friendship that makes 
sex so much sweeter. You must be 
friends before you can be lovers.

Infatuation lacks confidence. 
When he’s away, you wonder if he’s 
being unfaithful. Sdmctimes, you 
check.

lx>v© means dust. You are calm, 
secure and unthreatened. He feels 
your trust, and It makes him even 
more trustworthy.

Infatuation might lead you to do 
things you will regret, but love never 
steers you in the wrong direction.

I.ovc is elevating. It lifts you up. 
It makes you look up. It makes you 
better than you were before.

Dear Ann U n d m i  After 30 
years of reading your column, I 
decided that I, also, have a unique 
“ how we met” love story to share.

My first encounter with my 
husband. Rill, was in a church 
wedding in 1954.1 was the 5-year-old 
flower girl, and he was the 7-year-old 
train bearer At age 11,1 took piano 
lessons from Mrs Allen. When her 
13-year-old son walked into the 
room, I practically fell off the piano 
bench It was Hill.

Mrs. Allen knew it was difficult 
for me to play on her old-fashioned 
pump organ, so she invested $ 100 in 
a piano for me. Eight years later, that 
investment paid off -  not just 
musically but romantically. Bill and 
I were once again in a wedding -  in 
the very same church where we First 

1 met—but this time, the wedding was 
ours.

I’ve been Mrs. Allen myself for 
almost 30 years now, and I enjoy 
having both wedding pictures to 
prove the story. -  Dianne Allen, 
Mount Shasta, Calif.

Dear Dianna Allan: Your
how-we-met story warmed my heart, 
thank you for sending it my way.

Do you have questions about sex, 
but no one to talk to? Ann I andcrx’ 
booklet, “Sex and the Teenager," is 
frank and to the point. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Teens, c/o Ann I .anders, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago. III.

Make Reservations Early 
For Your Park Activity!

mmmmm CURRENT PARK RESERVATIONS wmm

tcv irs  (
Nogartand M i l  400 N 75 Mtta Av» Hartford TX

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

h ill , \ \  April \1 Jlwrsil.iy April id,I

ODD COUPLE II
Fit FvshIwqs

7:20 - 9:20

j  VETERANS PAVILION 
I SHIRLEY SCHOOL
I  Friday, April 17 

9:00 am - 1 0 0  pm

Reearytotonaaretokenfor aapedflc 
perk location on a %wt coma dmt served 

hews Resarvflbonamuatbemedein 
person at the ClyHeN

WhmmW'VM

VETERANS PAVILION 
KATHYGUERRA
Sunday, April 19 
3 00 - 7 00 pm

~ w ~

*.AI MIN MAI
7 ,'n 1 211

MAJOR LEAGUE III
M -Thun Evening* 
, 7:00 -9 :30

SAI SUN MAI 
/  III) 4 ;if>

|  SPECIE# III

fii^
“  LOST IN SPACE-------

F ANGEL!

im ivs m

3 - D A Y  S U P E R  
W E E K E N D

SA VE  FRIDAY, SA T U R D A Y  & S U N D A Y  O N LY !

Misses,' Jrs\ Special Sizes' Dresses

30% OFF
Rag 39 00 89 00, SAif 27.30-42.30. 

Misses' & Special Sizes' Sog Harbor4

25% OFF
Rag 28 00-36 50, SAif 21.00-27.00.

All Ladies' Alfred Dunner4 & Koret4

25% OFF
Rag 34 00-50 00, SAif 25.50-37.50.

All Misses' & Junior Swimwear

25% OFF
Rag 42 00-78 00, SAif 31.50-50.50.

Misses' Shorts, Molching Tops

25% OFF
Rag 14 00-32 00, SAU 10.50-24.00 ao.

Juniors' Shirts & Twill Shorts

9.99- 14.99
KniH, wovam, twilli Rag 14.00-20.00.

All Gold, Sterling, Vermeil Jewelty

60% OFF
Eorringt, nacklocai, brocelaft & mora.

todies' Dress Shoes

19.99- 29.99
Fomoui mokar itylei Rag 3000-44 00.

Kids' Dress Shoes, Sandals

7.99- 19.99
Rag 1500-24 00.

Entire Stock of Kids' Short Sets

25% OFF
Rq) 14 00 24.00, SAII 10.50-11.00.

Baby Sale! Everything lor Baby

25%-33% OFF
Rag 6.00 20 00, SALf 4.00-15.00.

Men's Dockers* Wrinkle free Pants

SALE1 31.99
CohjoI »ty!a» Rag 35 00.

Men's Specialty Collection* Polos

SALE1 14.99
Piquet in attorted colon. Rag. 22 00. 

All Men's Hoggar4 Sport Shirts

30% OFF
Knit* & wovent Rag 36 00, SAif 25.20.

All Men's Von Heusen* Dress Shirts

25% OFF
Rag. 27.00-32.00, SAif 20.25-24.00.

S A V E  U
W H E N  Y O U  T A K E  A N

P T O  4 0 %
EXTRA 25% OFIF

A L L  P E R M A N E N T L Y  R E D U C E D  M E R C H A N D I S E !

• M ISSfS ' SPORTSWEAR • DRESSES • SPECIAI SI7ES • JUNIORS • INTIMATES 
• ACCESSORIIS • S IIO IS* CHILDREN'S • M IN  s

>lw itlMe l a p a s  B E A L L S • »H N Ft M e toe

I,  — a  dl A. — —. ̂  L , ,  L .*A B* . _ .  . . . -11 (__*1 il/tftA y A f u  Ly t 1̂ .  - ̂ 1 L^ Jy .  ̂ 4 f ,  uir̂ erim retnjctKin* rrxjy r̂ #ve oeen xiaen miv u i(impta cw me you wta rvie y uy x̂ne raw kw V,txatcqye,
lon^Bw (VtloQt Shoeing CoNb ) A Vtdor, TX tfimnd Spring*, OK bwwhy nay k* to »kom haevty at datoil
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Church Ne'Dr*

ST. ANTHONY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

This weekend la the Seooad 
Sunday of Easier and oar worship 
celebrates The Paschal Octave Day 
in the Easter Season. Liturgies are 6
S m Saturday and 9 a.m. and II a.M. 

unday The Readings are from Acts 
5:12-16. Revelation 1:9-19, and the 
Gospel of John 20:19-51.

Everyone Is invited to eqfoy 
"famous" homemade cinnamon rolls 
and coffee and juice at the Krasy 
(Country Store after 9 a ja . liturgy.

Kamival Krasy will be la frill 
swing from 12 noon until 5 p.m. 
Sunday

This week began the final stage of 
the RC'IA process: The Period of 
Mystagogy. Until Peotecost Sunday 
on May 31. we will cootlnue loamet 
each week with a new direcdon and 
focus, from learning to living.

C'YO is selling dumces oa a 50- 
inch RCA Big Screen TV Home 
lheatre System. Tickets are $5 and 
can be purchased at the rectory 
through Ranee, director of youth, or 
Sunday at the bell tower entrance 
after the 11 a m. Mass

In observance of the Feast of 
Saints Isidore and Maria, the 
Promised 1 and Network will sponsor 
nine liturgies. St. Anthony's is set for 
May 12. We are asking farm families 
to consider the privilege of the use of 
their facilities far this day. Call the 
rectory if you are interested.

Wednesday CF classes will be at 
7 p.m with Junior High in the 
Antonian Room and Senior High in 
the Gym/Auditorium.

SAN JOSE
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

San Jose Church will have a Day 
of Renewal Sunday beginning at 2
p.m

We invite you to gather with us. 
There will be healing prayer, songs, 
teaching and praising.

Dinner will follow.
San Jose Church is located at 709 

Brevard.
WEST WAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

The Faster season has come and 
gone. What a great time we had 
worshipping during this special time.

The same joy is available to us 
always if we will be faithful and serve 
our (iod.

• Service continues on our regular
schedule of Sunday School at 9:45 a m  
and worship services at 11 a m. and 
6p m Wednesday evening service is 
at 7

Come and worship with us. God 
will bless you

IJAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Charles Ellingburg and

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 11. Nursery is 
provided for all services.

learn Kids meet each Sunday 
evening at 5:30 p m at the Dawn 
C<*nmunity C enter Evening worship 
services are at 6 Pastor Ellingburg 
is speaking on the Ten Command
ments

f or more information or prayer 
needs, contact Pastor Ellingburg at
25# 7330

Pteae join us this Sunday and every
Sunday and worship with the Dawn 
BaposJ Church

ST. 7 HOMAS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

'( hm Man Thomas” is the title of 
the sermon by Die Rev Charles A. 
Wilson on I he Second Sunday Easier. 
It txhmedun John 20:19-31, toe Goqpd 
rearing fra the day The Holy Eudtttet, 
Kite II, is celebrated at 11 a.m. and 
there is a toffee hour after the service. 
Supervised nursery care is provided 
during the education and wtrahip hours 

Christian Education for all ages is 
at 9 TO a m Children and Youth meet 
in the Sunday School room in the 
Education Wing for "living the Good 
News," our curriculum based on the 
readings in the Sunday Eucharist.

Adults meet in the Ruth Warner 
Room for "Spring Potpourri", a 
miscellany of topics for the nest six 
Sundays in the liufler Item The autycct 
frts am ing Siaiday is the 1st in a series 
of six sessions on WISDOM 
DISTILLED FROM THE DAILY: 
Living the Benedictine Rule Today 
by Sister Joan Chittister, O.S.B. This 
session is on "Interdependence and 
Stability."

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing Is at 7 p m. and 
im lodes The Litany of Healing, the 
f jiytog <*mf Hands wlto Holy Utoaftou, 
and Holy Communion. The proper 
coNeci end readings are those for the 
map* feesi of St Mart (he Hvangehtt, 
transferred from April 25.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome. 1b 
have them inc luded in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, plenee call 
364-0146 and leave a message

llamsBRilu f lev i 'mw rfsJtfdar W H v m i y  IH IV B V tB  I S u n w e

at St Thomas' on Thursdays and 
Fridays h r  tnftemaHr*i on enroBmsnt, 
pkwsr tall SyMe Mwftraw m 16V64fll 

In case of emergency, or to make 
fi t parwetai ormfrvaaom,

> call PetlNr Wilson in Amarillo 
at 355-1754

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bmior Terry Cosby and the 

congregation of First Baptist Church, 
invite you to come worship with them 
each Sunday. Sunday services are 
Sunday school-9 45 a.m.; morning 
w orttp-10:50 a m ; evening wonhip- 
6:50 p.ia.

WKhMday activities include fcllow- 
ndp dbu*r-5:30 pin.; children's choir- 
6-6:50 p.m.; prayer meeting-6:15-7 
pm.; Haag lime for youto-7 pul; choir 
practice-?: 10 p jn.-S ,p.m.

Pael Humphries has been called 
to serve as Interim muric minimer. Paul 
is currently serving as assistant cboir 
director el Ihscose High School In 
AuuuiUo. He grew up in Dumas where 
hie mother still resides. Paul has a 
degree In church mutec. Come wonhto 
with us and welcome Paul to Hereford.

If you are seeking a strong Bible 
bnmd education program for your child 
ages 3 through sixth grade, we invite 
you to consider AWANA's which meets 
at6:S0pjn. Wednesdays. Please call 
the church office for further 
information.

Volunteers are always welcome in 
the AWANA program and the 
Blue water Gardens ministry which » 
meets on Thursday evenings For more
Inform —lni» rh>t m in i f y
Kayla Dean at 364-2229.

First Baptist church offers a warm 
Christ-centered atmosphere for worship 
and Christian fellowship Wfe urge you 
to come join us in praise and honor 
of Jesus Christ.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Bill Austin and the congrega

tion of Avenue Baptist Church, 130 
North 25 Mile Avenue, invite you to 
worship with them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 am . 
and morning worship follows at 11.

Sunday evening worship begins at

Michael Kelly will be guest 
speaker for the morning and evening 
services this Sunday. Brian O’Don
nell and his sister Stephanie will 
bring the special music. These 
dedicated Christian young people will 
b leu  your life.

The Ladies Prayer Service and 
Book Study, led by Tbelma Cherry, 
meets Monday evenings at 6:30. 
Come and bring a friend.

Brian O'Donnell, music director,
,, reminds all cboir members that choir 

practice is Monday nights from 8-9. 
He invites anyone who likes to sing 
to become a member of the choir.

Wednesday night prayer service 
is at 6:30. Call the church office, 364- 
1564, if you have a prayer request.

Some positive and exciting events 
are happening at Avenue Baptist 
Church. We invite you to join us if 
you are looking for a church where 
the Bible is taught and preached.

FAITH MISSION 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Come and worship with us at Faith 
Mission Church of God in Christ, 
307-309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 a m. We 
leach it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 am . We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said, “We 
neither take from, nor add to, what's 
written in The Book."

WESLEY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Tammy Passmore and 
members of Wesley invite you to visit 
our services each Sunday.

Sunday School is at 10 am . and 
the worship service is at 11 a.m.

The first Sunday of each month is 
Communion Sunday.

Also on the first Sunday of each 
month the Methodist Men meet at 9 
a.m. for food, fun and fellowship.

The youth meet at 5 pm . each 
Sunday.

Wednesday evenings are for 
committee meetings, women’s 
U.M.W. or choir practice at 7 pm.

Come and enjoy any of these 
happenings with us. .

FELLOW SHIP 
OF BELIEVERS 

Wait! Don’t put up your Easter 
bonnet, your springtime florals or 
your resurrection whiles just yet 
According to the liturgical calendar. 
Easier is not just a day. Easier is a 
season. Rfty days to be exact Seven 
Sunday. The eighth Sunday or 50th 
day will be The Day of Pentecost 
(pente(#50)cost).

The Second Sunday of Faster 
gives the preacher John 20:19-31 to 

* with m d  explore. The senron da 
is endtled "Doubting Faith " 
i and pastor will play whh and 

explore a lumber of questions. "Is it 
fair deal to call Thomas, Doubting 

or is this just one more 
label the Church has 

lypteo
deemed loo candid in his struggle 
with faito?" "Is Frederick Buedmer 
correct in saying that. 'Doubt is the 
ants In the pants of faR hr "Is doubt 
the enemy of faith or is it aa integral 
part of the ongoing faith proceasr 
"In terms of an awakening frith, 
which Is more hopefol an ache-

cent, so-called ‘Christian’?"
As always, the people gather for 

co(7ee and other edibles at 9:15 am . 
In an open-discussion gathering (at 
9:35) called "Forum," the pastor will 
facilitate a dialogue about certain 
specific (so-called) new age 
phenomena: crystals, Matthew Fox 
and Creadon Spirituality, shamans, 
(k ihnnn  sacred teachers),
yoga, etcetera Singing around Cindy 
Cassels' and Bettye Owen's piano 
happens at 10; 15. Worship begins at 
10:30 and ends no later than 11:25.

One thing more: a christening is 
coining to FOB on April 26 during 
morning worship. The church will be 

with the innocent presence 
(pressnts71)ofZachmdCade Smith, 
twin sons of Brad and Cathy Smith. 
Bor more information read this souce 
next week or. .contact Grandpa Craig 
and/or Grandma Mysedia Smith.

BOB is a church that is ecumeni
cal, independent, inclusive and 
interdenominational.

A supervised nursery is available 
at ail services.

z^OB is located at 245 North 
Jtingwood. For transportation to the 
services, please phone 364-0359.

TEMPLO EL CALVARIO 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Tempio El Calvario is located at 
137 Avenue G. Josue Daniel Garza 
is senior pastor and Ben Gonzales is 
minister of youth.

Bilingual services are held. Sunday 
School is at 9:45 am . with worship 
at 11 am . and 5 p.m.

Monday youth services are at 7 
p.m.

Wednesday evening service is at
7 . ,

There is a children's service 
during the Sunday evening and 
Wednesday evening services.

A nursery is provided for all 
services.

For more information, call 364- 
5686.

SUMMERFIELD 
B A PflST  CHURCH 

6 wile* west on Hwy. 60
The public is invited to attend all 

of the church services.
Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services are 
at 11 am . and 6 p.m.

The Wednesday service is held at 
7 pm .

Transportation is available upon 
request.

For more information or to make 
arrangements for a ride, call 357-2535 
or 364-5657.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 am . and 6 
p.m. Bible Classes are held Sunday' 
at 9:30 a m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
for all ages.

We are located at the corner of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would love to have you come 
and study God's word with us.

Our mmisarr is Tom Bailey

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation^ of New 
Beginnings along with Pastors Rafael 
and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like to invite you to join us this 
Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes for all ages, so bring your 
kids

Sunday evening praise and 
worship is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Genesis at 7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 9:30 am .

If you need prayer call 363-9007 
or 364-0210.

God bless you. See you in church. 
We are located at the corner of 
Bradley an Iron wood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is 

pleased to announce the opening of 
an Acts2:38 Bible believing church. 
We welcome all for a truly down lo 
earth praise and worship experience 
with oar Lord

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let's worship together in the 
mane of Jesus. If you art looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is the place to 
come. We are one big heppy family 
of God.

We mvBe all to attend our mrrices 
at 2 p m. Sunday

For farther information, call I- 
800-454-6051.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at K) am . 

and (he Sandhy worship sendees are 
held at D am  and 5 p m“ H I .—*—_A tw v m  m o  i 

i invite the public to all 
at me church located oa S 

Hwy. 315 m d  CokamNi S t

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend oar Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, sre believe yon 
will especially eqjoy the wholesome 
Phritiiwi fellowship and t r if tm l  
service. There will he a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your finally.

Sunday school is at 9:45 am . and 
w otshipisat 11 am .

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Tiavis Carry and the 

congregation of Bible Baptist Cbnrch 
would welcome you to worship with 
as around the Wood of God each 
Sunday at 10 am . (for Sunday 
School) and 11 am . (for the 
preaching service). We also meet at 
6 pm . on Sunday and on Wednesday 
at 7 pm . for Prayer and Bible Study.

Sunday, April 26 is FRIEND DAY 
at Bible Baptist Church. This special 
day is set aside for the church to 
recognize its members’ many friends. 
The public is cordially invited to 
celebrate this event culminating a 
month of studies on friendship. There 
will be special singing and a time of 
fellowship with an emphasis on 
honoring our friends. Pastor Curry 
will also share a very Important 
message on that day during the 11 
am . service.

Come help us exalt Christ and HU 
Holy Word. A warm and friendly 
welcome awaiu you at 1204 
Moreman. For more information, 
please call 364-310?, 364-5157 or 
364-3729.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 am . and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is
provided.

The Sunday evening service U at 
6 and a nursery U again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m..

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children's Church and Youth Group 
meet at 7 pm . Also, we have our 
Home Groups for anyooe over 18- 
years-of-age. Call 364-8866 for 
information on places and times for 
Home Groups.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364-
2423.

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH OF GOD 

4#1 Country Clnb Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following U the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at K) am . 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at 11 am . and 6 pm. Services art 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
469N .25 Mila Ave.

Sugar load Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come m d worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Came md experience 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10am. m d 
6 pm . Wednesday services are at 7 
pm. There is aboaTueaday worship 
service at 10 am .

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call P.utor Duvid 
Ahrarado *364-5239. God Mem you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and A r u m  H
Pastor Elda Olivarez and 

congregation invite yon to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 am . and 
morning wonMp it at 10.30 Erentog 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday

The youth meet Friday at 7 pm .

W - s t —a- UA ■new nope U B c io iB ti  
arm rounoea ey res me uuvsrez m 
June 1992, right in tbs center a t Me

call lots of <
the elderly and

were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding uut to reach out." Our 
new addition will include fQur 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

BARN CHURCH
Changes are happening at Barn 

Church. God has provided a fuU-time 
pastor, Randy Bird. This caring, 
spirit-filled servant of God will 
minister to the cowboy, western 
culture in our area m d across the U.S. 
We feel privileged to have Randy and 
Linda Bird come be part of our lives.

BamChmhisanotHlmnminational 
Christian ministry. Our goal is to 
wonhip God and fellowship with each 
other. Barn Church is for everyone 
that likes things a Uttle on the country 
side.

Barn Church meets the second 
Thursday of each month.

It’s come as you are, so dust off 
yourjeansandcomeonouL Bring the 
family m d tell your friends.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of the Frio Baptist Church 
invite you to join them for Sunday and 
Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 am . 
and is followed by worship at 10:45 
am . Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 5 which is 
followed by evening worship at 6.

We would also like to invite any 
youth to join us and our interim youth 
minister Brett Baldwin.

Wednesday prayer services begin 
a t7 p m .

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
Christian Assembly is a non- 

denominational church desiring to 
minister to individual needs. 
Congregational participation is 
welcomed with open sharing and 
ministry by the people as well as the 
pastor.

If you don’t presently have a church 
home or feel like you are dying on the 
vine then Pastor Rick Anderson invites 
you to come join us for praise, worship 
and sharing God’s word Sunday 
mornings at 10:30 and Sunday evenings 
at 6. Wednesday nights at 7 there is 
a prayer meeting that currently goes 
from home to home.

Feel free to contact us at the church 
*  364-5882 or call 364-2599,3640974 
or 364-2284 for more information.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

"So What?" is the sermon topic 
chosen by Dr. Tom Fuller for 
Sunday’s messages with the scripture 
lessons Luke 16:19-31; Matthew 
28:16-20 m d Acts 17:32-34. The 
early service will begins at 8:30 am ., 
followed by Sunday school classes 
for all age groups at 9:30 Tbe regular 
morning service is scheduled at 
10:45.

The Sanctuary Cboir, with 
Margaret Williams as soloist, will 
sing "Solid Rock" as the anthem, and 
Betty Wolle will present "Who Shall 
Separate You?" as the offertory.

Items left from the ongoing 
renovation project will be auctiooed 
in Fellowship Hall beginning at 2h 
p.m. Saturday. The community is 
invited.

The monthly breakfast and 
program meeting of the United 
Methodist Men will be held in 
Fellowship Hall at 8 a.m Sunday.

The Koinonia Class will meet in 
the classroom south of the kitchen at 
8:45 am . Sunday to begin a study 
titled "Experiencing God." All 
interested persons are invited to 
attend.

The United Methodist Youth 
Council will meet in Fellowship Hall 
at 6 pm . Sunday for a meeting 
followed by snack supper and 
program sessions. The youth bell 
cboir, the Celebration Ringers, will 
rehearse at 5 o.m.

The Alice Ward Circle of United 
Methodist Women will meet in the 
Lm ur Room at King’s Manor at 2:30 
pm . Tuesday.

HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

Pastor Ted Taylor and the 
Nazarene congregation invite you to 
worship with us Sunday at 10:30 am. 
and 6 pm . We offer some great 
Sunday School classes for all ages • 
4 year olds to 95 - at 9:30 am .

Pastor Carol invites all children to 
join her for Children's Church 
Sunday at 10:30 am . Her lesson will 
be on the Holy Spirit's work in our 
lives.

Heaven bound Choir will meet 
Sunday evening at 6.

Susie Merrick's Imhes Bible 
Study will meet Tuesday

Teens are invited to join us at 6 
pm . for Care Groups and then 
Sunday Night Live.

Jota us at the Nazarene Kid’s 
Korner Day Care on Wsdaeudays and 
Fridays for kid’s day out All children 
are welcome to come and join us in 
the fund, games mid outings we 
^oy .C hR  Lesha Emleytf 364 8161

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The Brotherhood of Temple Baptist 

Church invited all men and boys to 
come have breakfast with them at 7:30 
am . Sunday in Fellowship Hall of the 
church at 700 Avenue K;There will 
be good food and fine fellowship.

The pastor and congregation of 
Temple Baptist invite everyone to 
come worship with them. Sunday 
School begins at 9:45 am . and the 
wonhip hour is at 11 am . The pastor, 
H. Wyatt Bartlett, will bring the 
message.

Evening activities begin at 5:45 
pm . with Discipleship Training and 
Team KIDS. The evening worship 
hour is at 7. The pastor will again 
bring the message.

Wednesday at 7 p.m. will be the 
mid-week prayer meeting. We pray 
for those we know need our prayers. 
Sanctuary choir is at 7:45 pm .

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The members and pastor of 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 100 
Avenue B, invite you to worship with 
us this Sunday with Sunday School 
and Bible classes beginning at 9:15 
am . and worship at 10:30 am .

The 10:30 am . worship celebra
tion is based on the gospel lesson of 
John 20:19-31 of Jesus’ Easter 
appearance to the disciples. "How ; 
Does a Christian Handle Doubts?" is 
the theme based on the example of 
Thomas. Other Bible readings include 
Acts 5:12,17-31 and Revelation 1:4- 
18. Holy Communion will be 
celebrated.

Family fellowship is included 
before and after the services.

Youth confirmation class and 
office appointments are included on 
the Wednesday afternoon schedule. 
Various Parish Boards meet at $ 3 0  
p.m. followed by Bible study and , 
discussion of the Book of Revelation 
at 7:30 p.m.

Improvement projects continue on 
the Sunday School Annex Building.

For further information, please call 
the church office at 364-1668. We are 
located across from Dameron Park. 
Rev. Robert Kuhlmann of Amarillo 
is interim pastor.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tljis Sunday in our 10:30 am . 

worship time, the Rev. Jeremy M. 
Grant will preach on "God, the Holy 
Spirit" The scriptures are Old 
Testament lesson Genesis 1:1-2, New 
Testament Acts 5:3-4.

You are more than welcome to join 
us for Bible study in one of our 
Sunday morning classes at 9:15. We 
have a non denominational class for 
people with special needs. We also 
have classes for your married and 
singles, other adults, youth, elementa
ry age, preschool and a nursery.

A 10:10 a.m., we gather each 
S unday for a cup of coffee, a goodies 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend this Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Prayer 
Group gathers for the lifting of joys 
and concerns to God at 6 p.m. on 
Mondays.

Little Blessings Day Care is open 
from 7:45 am . to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
for a reservation.

LOGOS, a program for youth ages 
4-18 covering Bible study, worship 
skills, dinner and playtime, is from 
5:15 to 7:15 p.m. Wednesday. If you 
are bringing your parents, please call 
Jane Coplen at 364-6969 or the 
church office by Monday.

Adult choir will practice at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

For more information, call the 
church office between 9 a.m. and 1 
p.m. at 364-2471.

'Hints from
v Heloise

Dear Heloise: 1 was helping my 
youngest daughter decorate the 
nursery, and we could not find a wall 
border to match the material I used 
to make the curtains, crib quilt and 
bumper pad

I came up with the idea to make 
our own wall border out of the same 
material as the curtains and bumper 
pad To each of the four pieces of 
material cut to fit each wall, I ap
plied the heaviest bonding material 
1 could find. With a regular iron. 1 
"ironed" the material to the wall. It 
takes two people to hold and iron the 
material.

When you want to remove the bor
der, juat take a hair dryer, heat the 
material, then pull it off — Joyce 
Tinaley, Republic. Ma

SEND A GREAT HINT TO. 
Heloiee
PO Box 796000
San Antonio TX 78879 5000
or fax it to 210 HKU.HSK

SNOW HIIOVKL
Dear Heloiee A enow shovel makes 

a great "dustpan" for thoee large 
garage and outdoor cleanups — 
Oreftx Donovan. FVnfWld. NY,
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Golf course
schedules
scramble

From  staff reports
GoUen can tee off in the Wednes

day Scramble at John Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course again next 
week, according to course profession^ 
al Cal Garrett

The nine-hole scramble will begin 
at 6 p.m. each Wednesday, with the 
pro shop using handicaps to draw up 
the teams each week. Due to 
scheduling problems in the past there 
will be a new deadline imposed this 
season.

Golfers who want to participate in 
the scramble must be signed up and 
paid by 5:30p.m. on Wednesdays, so 
players may be assigned to teams and 
play can begin at 6 p.m

Registration is now under way for 
the first week’s scramble. The 
scramble will not take place April 29 
because of the Red Raider Day golf 
tourney. It will resume the following 
week for the rest of the summer.

H o u sto n  
g e ts  by  
R ed s , 7 -4

■ ft ,
CINCINNATI (AP) -  BUI Spiers 

doubled with the bases loaded to start 
a five-run third inning that sent the 
Houston Astros to a 7-4 victory 
Thursday night over the Cincinnati 
Reds.

The Astros stopped their three-g
ame losing streak by sending 10 
batters to the plate in the third. The 
top five hitters in the lineup scored, 
andMoises Alou and Carl Everett hit 
consecutive triples to complete the 
rglly off David Weathers (1-1).

Alou fllsohsdApsirof singles find 
threw oht Bret Boone at the plate as 
he tried to score from second on a 
single to left in the fifth inning.

Mike Hampton (3-0) gave up 10 
hits in 6 2-3 innings as be won his 
third consecutive start. The left-han
der has rebounded from a ragged first 
outing -  six runs in six innings 
against San Francisco -  by giving up 
only six runs in his last three games.

Doug Henry struck out Eduardo 
Perez with the bases loaded in the 
seventh, then gave up a two-run 
homer to Boone in the eighth that cut 
it to 7-4.

THIS IS

«>ct

Hereford sophomore Valerie Guzman changes 
the ball from her position at first base during 
a recent practice at the Kids Incorporated 
Complex.

Hereford 
girls split 
with CHS

From staff reports
CANYON — The Hereford Lady White faces and 

the Canyon Lady Eagles split a doubleheader Thursday 
in the teams’ final regular season girls softball games.

In the first game, juniors Amanda Vallejo and Janae 
Schlabs led the Lady Whitefaces at the plate as Hereford 
10-run ruled the Lady Eagles, 20-6.

Vallejo went l-for-2 with a home run and 6 RBI, 
and walked twice. Schlabs went 3-for-4, including 
a homer, a double and 4 RBI.

Freshman pitcher Vicki Perez (2-2) went the distance 
for Hereford (4-9) to earn the win.

4̂ .. uou • Tfc«flttfy Whi*frct90iunpe*ioul With three runs

Photo by Julius Bodnar

Hereford’s Janet Blakely appears to have a smile on her face as she nears the end of a 
relay race in the junior varsity division of the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce Track Invitational at Whiteface Stadium March 28. Blakely was elevated to 
the varsity squad after last week’s Amarillo Girls Relays and will compete at the 
District 1-4A track meet in Borger Friday and Saturday.

in thethe top of (he 
In tre  top o f

first toning.
ofthe second, Hereford exploded for 

seven runs, extending their lead to 10-1, but the Lady 
Eagles came back with a pair of runs in the home half 
of the second inning to close the gap to 10-3.

The Lady Whitefaces then added a pair of additional 
runs in the top of the third inning before pushing across 
seven run in their half of the fourth. Hereford ended 
its scoring with a solo run in the top of the fifth inning.

The Lady Whiteface picked up their 20 runs on 
only seven hits and four Canyon errors. The Lady Eagles 
scored their six runs on seven hits and five Hereford 
errors.

In the second half of the douMeheader, three Hereford

See GIRLS/Page 6A

Wizards stars' case 
goes to grand jury

ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) ~ 
“ Parental discretion advised” was 
the best way to describe the evidence 
given by witnesses Thursday as the 
invesUgation of a sexual assault 
complaint naming Juwan Howard and 
Chris Webber went before a grand 
jury.

One witness, an exotic dancer from 
Atlanta, told prosecutors the alleged 
victim spoke of receiving $1,000 after 
having sex with Webber during a 
party at Howard’s bouse.

“She came in the kitchen, I saw 
her in the kitchen” Natasha Shallow 
told WUSA-TV. “ She told me she 
had just slept with Chris Webber. She 
said she got paid for it, a thousand 
dollars. I don’t know if that was true 
or not. She was intoxicated and kept 
on talking.”

Webber and Howard have been 
under investigation since a Trumbull, 
Conn., woman filed a complaint after 
a party April 6 at Howard’s bouse In 
suburban Maryland. Neither player 
has been charged, and both have 
denied the allegations.

A Montgomery County grand jury 
spent about four hours Thursday 
interviewing several people who were 
among the 40 guests at the party. 
About 10 people appeared for an 
early debriefing with prosecutors, but 
all did not testify before the grand 
jury, officials said.

State’s Attorney Robert Dean said 
it may be another two weeks before 
the grand jury completes its 
invesUgation.

“We will take the time to get as 
clear a picture as possible,” Dean 
said.

Thursday's grand jury witnesses 
mosUy disputed the accuser's 
statements.

"It’s a lie,” said Donnie Kirksey, 
Howard’s high school coach, who 
flew In from Chicago to testify. “ It’s

not true about what happened. We 
know it didn't happen.

Ferguson Evans, a lawyer who 
represents four women who attended 
die party, said his clients told 
authoriUes the woman was "hying 
to interact with (Webber).”

”He didn’t respond,” Evans said. 
"She was, according to them, 
kneeling down beside him ... 
basically trying to get his attenUon.”

Shallow, the dancer, said Webber 
left the party before the woman. She 
said she later heard Howard yelling 
at his friends to get the woman out of 
his house.

“Juwan Howard was upstairs and 
be was telling friends ’Get her out of 
my house, get her out of my house.’ 
And all I saw was all of these guys 
picking her up, taking her outside.” 
Shallow said. "(Howard) pulled me 
to the side and said ’What's wrong 
with your girl? She came up in my 
room trying to set In my bed and 
disrespected me ... He said’(didn’t 
touch her, I didn’t touch her. I did 
nothing to her.’”

Mitchell Rubenstein, a lawyer who 
represents Howard and Howard’s 
roommate. Lament "Juice” Carter, 
said Carter and other witnesses have 
said the woman was “banging” on 
Howard’s bedroom door.

’’When he finally responds, be 
tells her be has no interest. She 
became irate,” Rubenstein said. He 
said the witnesses also said the 
woman began throwing insults at 
Howard.

Neither Webber nor Howard have 
been interviewed by police. Both 
were with the Wizards preparing for 
Friday’s game at Miami.

Get in there
Hereford “ B” player Micah 
Reiter watches her putt from 
the collar on No. 18 at John 
Pitman Municipal Golf 
Course roll toward the cup 
during the second round of 
District 1-4A play April 2. 
The Lady Whitefaces’ varsi
ty squad finished second in 
the three rounds of district 
play and advanced to the 
Region I-4A tournament in 
San Angelo April 27-28 at 
Riverside Municipal Golf 
Course.

Jones, Lajoie continue racing feud
By JENNA HALVAl GIS 
Associated Press W riter

MONTGOMERY, Al* -  Roy 
“ Buckshot” Jones is trying to 
shed his reputation as a menace on 
the track.

Randy LaJole will be no help in 
that quest.

Jones is trying to put behind 
him the 1997 season -  one marred 
by accidents, fines and a running 
feud with the reigning two-time 
Busch series champion.

"If people want to think I’m a 
hothead that’s fine, but they need 
to know where I’m coming from.” 
Jones said during a promotional • 
stop.

"If people want to 
think I ’m a hothead 
that's fine, but they need 
to know where I ’m 
coming from."

— ‘Buckshot’ Jones

The feud began last year In 
Talladega. Jones says LaJole hit 
him from behind eight laps Into the 
Birmingham Auto Dealers Easy-

care 500k, causing him to spin out 
and take seven other can  with him.

LaJole denies that Jones calls 
him liar, ooe of many complaints 
he has about LaJole. H e re ’s ooe 
thing Jones finds particularly
flailing

"He insists on calling me 
’Roy,’ and I don’t know why he 
does that,” he said.

Jones wants everyone to call 
him Buckshot the name he uses to 
promote his career. He drives a car 
numbered 00, a size of buckshot 
pellets In a shotgun shell.

LaJole doesn’t buy IL
"Some people come into this 

sport with talent, others come In

with money or a gimmick,” be 
said. "He’s got both of the latter.”

Their feud festered all of last 
season, coming to an ugly head at 
a race In Bristol, Tenn.

Jones said LaJole "dumped us 
and wrecked us.” But it was Jones 
who left Bristol with his reputation 
even more tarnished.

After LaJole knocked Jones into 
the wall, Jones tried to hit LaJoie's 
car as it went by under caution. He 
missed, and hit the wall again. 
NASCAR ordered him off the 
track.

The confrontation coat Jones

See FEUD/Page 6A
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1/4 lb. Bacon Burger

For $2.99
1Wtr.

if.4-4321
Iwiv.rv After 5 00 802 E Park 821 W Park • 364-5712

Courtesy Photo

YMCA Coed Volleyball Champs
Moovies 6 defeated Mark Andrews Agency 5-10,12-10,11-2 
for the YMCA Coed “ A” Volleyball title Monday. Team 
members of Moovies 6 arc: (left to right) back row, Tony 
Benavides, Alfonzo Gonzalez, Gustavo Vasquez and Cesar 
Vasquez; front row, Sharon Rector, Linda Coronado and Alma 
Gonzalez.

eO

'Yotes rally past Dallas, 3-2
PHOENIX (AP) -  Gerald Diduck 

scored a pair of third-period goals, 
including the game-winner with 6:30 
remaining, as the Phoenix Coyotes 
beat the Dallas Stars 3-2 Thursday 
night to secure sixth place in the 
Western Conference.

Nikolai Khabibulin made 23 saves 
and Oieg Tverdovsky also scored for

F e u d

the Coyotes (35-34-12), who woo 
their fourth straight. Phoenix, which 
had won only one game it trailed after 
two periods in its first 79 games, has 
used two-goal third-period rallies to 
win consecutive games.

The Coyotes will open the playoffs 
against the Detroit Red Wings, whom 
they rallied to beat Tuesday night.
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$5,000 in fines. 50 championship 
points, and set him up for a stint oo 
the sanctioning body’s probation 
list.

VI think 90 percent of the 
drivers have a problem with 
another driver, so my situation 
isn't that unusual.” Jones said 
’ Hut a lot of people understand 
my side and don’t blame me.

“ It’s like when you have a fight 
with someone, and you get really 
mad and say some things It’s the 
same way with racing ”

Jooes and LaJoie have had at 
least ooe run-in this season Jooes 
caused a 12-car pileop with 31 Up* 
to go when his car slid into La- 
Jote's last month in Bristol. Tenn.

Jooes said the wreck was the 
result of a blown right froot tire. 
I-aJmc is unconvinced

"He wrecked me," I-aJoie said 
"He says he blew a tire, but every 
person I've ever seen Mow a lire 
hits the wall He hit the wall after 
he hit me "

Jones’ reputation look another 
hit last November in Atlanta, 
where he competed for the first 
time in a Winston Cup race. He 
tangled with Brett Bod me in the 
NAPA 500.

Bodine jumped out of his car 
and lectured Jooes, who was still 
sitting in his mangled vehicle

"That guy’s ridiculous,”
Bodine said after the race. “ In 
every division he’s in. be wrecks 
people I have never seen nothing 
like it.”

Jones insists he was "a scape
goat.” claiming Bodine was 
looking for a sponsor at that time 
and in no position to accept re
sponsibility for the crash. He also 
says Bodine dislikes him because 
of past problems Jones had with 
Bodine's brother, Todd.

Still, all the fighting made 1997 * 
a season of lessons teamed for 
Jones. He said be avoids I^aJoie at 
all costs.

"We still don't like each other. 
When we pass we just give that 
look.” Jones said

That's fine with LaJoie.
“ I ain't got nothing to say to 

him.” LaJoie explained “ If he’s 
still bung up on it. he needs to get 
a life.”

Jooes says staying away from 
LaJoie makes him feel better and 
allows him to remain calm on the 
track

“ I think if people want to
classify me, that’s fine." Jones 
said "But if they look at my 
driving this year, they’ll sec we re 
a lot more patient..

" la s t year, we were very 
impatient, it cost us some races 
and caused accidents But after you 
wreck your car a few times, you 
start to learn.”

Now Jooes. who has only one 
career victory in three Busch 
seasons, is eager to prove himself 
next week at Talladega Super
speedway, where be thinks he can 
win.

"I'm  looking forward to Talla
dega because it will help dose the 
book oo last year.” be said

It will be Jones' last ruo m 
Talladega in the Bosch senes He 
plans to move to Wmsaoo Cap fall 
tune m 1999

But be U raa five Wmssoa Cap 
races this year, tacludmg the 
Wtnstoo 500 a  Talladega m
October

Perhaps he’ll run into LaJoie -  
who also is doing some Winston 
Cup racing -  either literally or 
figuratively, and they can take 
their highly rated feud to the top 
level of the sport.
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pitchers combined to issue 16 base 
oo balls to Canyon batters as the 
Lady Lagles walked past Hereford 
White 2 1 -12 in a game that ended 
after five innings by mutual 
agreement

The Lady Whitefaces’ starter 
Monica Dominguez (2-6) look the 
loss Hereford White ended its 
season at 2-7.

The l July Whitefaces held the 
lead after two complete innings, 
6-5. but despite adding six more 
runs in the final three innings. 
Hereford White couldn’t keep up 
with Canyon.
I "he lady Lagles pushed acorss 

nine runs in the bottom of the thud 
inning and seven more in the 
bottom of the fourth inning for the
win

The lady Whitefaces picked 
up 12 runs on three uits and seven 
Canyon errors The inability of 
Hereford's pitchers to find the 
strike zooe showed in the Lady 
lag les ' line score -  Canyon got 
its 21 runs on just two hits and four 
Hereford errors

Hereford Gray will play in the

league tournament Saturday at the 
Amarillo River Road Softball 
Complex. The Lady Whitefaces 
will face a rematch with the lady  
Eagles at 9 am

At 11 a m.. Hereford will play 
Dumas The Lady Whitefaces will 
play their third game of the day in 
the single-elimination portion of 
the tournament at 1 pm . The 
league tournament championship 
game is scheduled for 3 p m. 
Saturday
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Alief Elsik Standout 
declares for NBA draft

HOUSTON Ya P) -  R aihud 
Lewis, a 6-foot-10 high school 
standout, declared his eligibility for 
the NBA draft Thursday, becoming 
the latest prep school star to bypass 
college for the lure of the pros.

“This has been a very hard 
decision for me to make -  the hardest 
decision of my life," the 18-year-old 
Elsik High School center said at a 
news conference. "I had a dream to 
go the NBA ever since I was a little 
kid, and it was very hard for me to 
step away from that.”

Brushing off criticism that be may 
not be ready for the NBA, Lewis 
pointed to the successful transitions 
of former prep stars Kobe Bryant and 
Kevin Garnett.

“ I'm  sure people told Kobe that 
and people told Garnett that, so it 
doesn't bother me," he said. “ If the 
whole world says that about me, then 
I'll shock the world."

Elsik coach Jerrel Hartfiel also 
discounted the critics.

“He's very advanced at this age," 
Harfiel said. “Jie has g iw t focus oo 
team instead of individual stats. He's 
a complete player.

“ You surround him with a bunch 
of good players, and he's going to 
just fit right in.**

This past season, Lewis hit 73 
percent of his field goals and 40 
percent of his 3-point shots, 
averaging 28.2 points, 12.4 rebounds, 
five blocks and 4.3 steals per game.

After leading his team to a 32-5 
record and reaching the regional 
finals, Lewis played in three 
high-profile all-star games, including 
the Magic Johnson Roundball 
Classic, where he was named MVP.

Lewis is the latest young talent to 
attempt to make the leap to the pros.

Last week Korleone Young, a 6-8 
power forward at Hargrave Military 
Academy (Va.), declared himself 
eligible for the draft.

p e t p m^ I I I
Ford Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
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H erd JV 'A1 gets past 
N azareth  varsity, 9-5

From staff reports
T h e . Hereford junior varsity 

baseball team defeated the Nazareth 
varsity 9-5 Thursday afteroooo at 
Whiteface Field

Eddie Lacey 
complete game for the

(5-2) pitched a 
: Whitefaces as

they upped their season record to 8-5.
The Hereford junior varsity "B" 

team was scheduled to play in 
Levelland at 4:30 p.m. today. The 
junior vanity “A" squad will play 
Saturday in Borger following the 
varsity game, which it scheduled to 
begin at 1 p.m

Girls

t
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T̂ e&yian &nie£ Priest's resignation sign of struggle
Vandals target 
crucifixes

HAYS, Kan. (AP) - Holy Week 
vandals wreaked havoc ai cemeteries 
in three small western Kansas 
communities near Hays.

The worst damage was in 
Catherine, where two figures of 
Christ, at the St. Catherine Catholic 
Church and at an altar in the local. 
cemetery, were pulled from crucifixes 
and broken.

“ It’s gone! It’s gone!*’ a girl cried 
out Thursday as she and friends ran 
in the Cemetery. “They took the Jesus
off."

“ It was smashed into a million 
pieces,'* said John Schmeidler, 
president of S t Catherine parish. The 
Italian marble statuary, be said, had 
been at the cemetery for 35 or 40 
years.

At the church, two angels and a 
crucifix were vandalized.

At Munjor, 17 headstones in the 
St. Francis of Assisi Cemetery were 
knocked over and several crosses 
broken off. At the S t Fidelis 
Cemetery in Victoria, an arm was 
broken from a Christ on a cross, and 
the memorial to unborn children was 
vandalized.

Schmeidler called the.vandalism 
beyond a prank, “an attack on the 
whole concept of Christianity... .They 
were specifically targeting crucifix
es.”

Women of the cloth 
"bullied" In England

LONDON (AP) - A survey of six 
of 44 dioceses in the state Church of 
England found most women priests 
have suffered some form of harass
ment, according to The Observer 
newspaper.

William Beaver, the church's 
communications chief, said the 
church is studying the survey that has 
yet to be released to the public.

Because of the small sampling, he 
said, “ we do not think that such 
conclusions that most women priests 
are bullied can be drawn." He added, 
“Every woman cleric knows where 
to take any allegations for redress."

The Manufacturing Science and 
Finance Union, which represents 
some clergy, conducted the survey. 
Studying nearly 400 women priests, 
it is the first detailed examination of 
the working conditions of female 
clergy in Britain.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) • When 
the invitations to say Mass and hear 
confessions stopped coming, the Rev. 
David Garrick didn’t think anything 
was amiss. He was on sabbatical, 
after all, and figured it was simply an 
oversight.

But his reminders that he was still 
at the University of Notre Dame went 
unanswered. Then, in the fall of 1996, 
be discovered bis nameplate had been 
removed from the confessional at the 
Basilica of the Sacred Hearton 
campus. He was being shut out, and 
Garrick says there could be only one 
reason:

He is an openly gay priest. At a 
university that has come to symbolize 
the Roman Catholic Church in the 
United States.

“ I was devastated. The word 
devastated would not be too strong,” 
Garrick said. “ I could not continue 
here under those circumstances.”

In protest, be resigned his position 
as an assistant professor of communica
tion and theater, effective at the end 
of the school year. The move renewed 
the controversy at the university over 
the rights and place of homosexuals.

“ I felt that I had a strong moral 
reason for resigning in protest, and 
that more good would come out of 
that than my just trundling along

pretending this hadn't happened or 
saying, ‘I’m pretty upset about this,’"  
said Garrick, a Notre Dame graduate 
who has been a full-time professor 
since 1992. “ I wanted to make a 
public statement and get people’s 
attention."

The Rev. John Jenkins, religious 
superior for the Holy Cross order at 
Notre Dame, denies Garrick’s duties 
were limited. Garrick was never an 
official part of the Campus Ministry, 
staff. Like other Holy Cross priests 
on campus who aren’t part of Campus 
Ministry, Garrick could volunteer for 
Mass at Sacred Heart or hear 
confessions.

And Jenkins insists Garrick was 
never discriminated against because 
of. his sexual orientation, which 
Garrick announced in an April 1996 
letter in the school newspaper.

In fact, Jenkins said he and others 
strongly urged Garrick not to resign.

“ Father Garrick has always had 
and continues to have full faculties 
to preside at the Eucharist and hear 
confessions, wherever he is invited,” 
Jenkins said in a written statement.

But Garrick said the Rev. Richard 
Warner, director of Campus Ministry, 
advised him in January of complaints 
about Garrick’s preaching. Warner 
has declined to comment.

No matter what the truth, Garrick’s 
resignation is a sign that the 
university’s very public debate over 
homosexuality is Car from resolved.

The turmoil began in 1995, when 
Gays and Lesbians at Notre Dame 
and S t Mary's College, a student 
group formed nine years earlier, was 
banned from meeting on campus as 
an unsanctioned organization. When 
the group asked for official recogni
tion, administrators refused, saying 
its philosophy conflicted with church 
teachings about homosexuality.

In the wake of Garrick’s resigna
tion, the Faculty Senate voted April 
8 to again ask administrators to 
modify the university’s nondiscrimina
tion clause to include sexual 
orientation. A similar vote in May 
1996 prompted the university to 
publish a statement of inclusion, yet 
stopped short of amending the 
nondiscrimination clause.

“I had no way of knowing whether 
this would be a stone dropped into an 
empty well or what. It turns out the 
well is full, and it’s made a splash,” 
Garrick said. “That gives hope. 
People are paying attention. Students 
are concerned. Faculty are con
cerned."

As a private university, Notre 
Dame has no obligation to include

homosexuals in its nondiscrimination 
policy or do anything that would 
conflict with church teaching. The 
Catholic church has stood firm to its 
teaching that homosexual activity is 
morally wrong even though sexual 
orientatioo is not freely chosen.

That is why the university should 
have embraced Garrick, rather than 
shut him out, said John Blandford, a 
doctoral student and former co-chair 
of the student group.

“David, in a sense, should be the 
poster child for the university because 
he embodies church leaching, which 
is acknowledging orientation but living 
a chaste life,’” Blandford said. ‘That’s 
basically the sum and substance of 
church teaching. What’s interesting 
is the university couldn’t even handle 
his orientation.”

That’s not true, said Dennis Moore, 
spokesman for the university. Garrick, 
he pointed out, preached at the Basilica 
several times after he came out and 
said Mass at some residence halls in 
the past few weeks.

Garrick isn’t sure where he will go 
when he leaves Notre Dame, but said 
he holds no bitterness toward the 
university. In fact, he is encouraged 
by the support he has received from 
students and faculty.
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BRAVE NEW WORLD*
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NBC airs Huxley's masterpiece; 
it's a warning, widow says

a p r i l i T I

such extraordinary genius," she said.
"If there is a book of his I would like to be read 

more. It is ‘Island* (1962). It is really a masterpiece. 
It’s the other side of ‘Brave New World.’

“In 'Brave New Worid* he was waning us; in ‘Uantf 
he says what could happen if we were just a little more 
loving. Any parent should have das book,” Mrs. Huxley 
remarks.

Families and children are the focus of Mn. Huxley's 
foundation. Our Ultimate Investment.

Its goal is "bringing children up loving the world, 
rather than fearing it as many children do," she says 
in softly accented tones of her native northern Italy.

Laura Archera, a violinist who made her Carnegie 
Hall debut as a teen-ager and went on to becdme a 
writer, fUm producer and therapist, met Huxley in 1948. 
Both had settled in the Los Angeles area.

A novice moviemaker at the time, she sought advice 
from writer-director John Huston on a film she wanted 
to make about the palio, the horse race of Siena, Italy.

"He said, ‘You have to have a package,*" Mrs. 
Huxley recalled. "I said, 'What's a package?* ‘A writer; 
a star and a director. There’s a writer, name of Aldous 
Huxley, he’s well-known. You should go and see him.**'

The film never was made, but the visit began a 
friendship with Huxley and his wife of 35 years, Maria, 
that continued until Maria’s death from cancer in 1955. 
A year later, I .aura and Aldous Huxley were married.

“ He was very, very easy to live with. You always 
think a writer or artist has to be neurotic; it’s not true,’’ 
Mrs. Huxley said.

On the day of President Kennedy’s assassination 
in Dallas, Huxley died of cancer in the couple’s borne. 
In her 1968 book “This Tuneless Moment: A Personal 
View of Aldous HGxIey,’’ Mrs. Huxley recounts his 
final days.

Although bedridden, he insisted on finishing a 
promised magazine article on Shakespeare and religion. 
When illness sapped his ability to hold a pen, be began 
dictating into a tape recorder.

"He was doing what be loved to do,” Mrs Huxley 
wrote in her4neinoir. "He was still learning, while 
sununing up, in those last 600 words, his views on 
life and death."

Thirty-five years later, in a living room brightened 
by spring sunshine, Mrs. Huxley sums up her husband: 
"He was a wonderful man. He was dedicated to 
humanity."

By LYNN KLBER 
AP Television W riter

The path leads out from the 1930a, Spanish-style 
home and winds through an invitingly green canyon. 
It is the uune path that writer and social critic Aldous 
Huxley took for his daily walk, and the one his widow
follows today.

At age 86. the energetic Laura Archera Huxley isn’t 
content to sit and admire her view at the edge of the 
Hollywood Hills, which includes the startlingly close 
"Hollywood" landmark sign.

She also refuses merely to tend proud memories 
of her husband, who died at age 69 in 1963 and whose 
works include the provocative novel "Brave New 
World."

Instead. Mrs. Huxley is an active champion of the 
go4s the couple sought to advance, including children’s 
nghts. environmental protection and (he bold exploration 
of human potential.

Ihe Knglish-born Aldous Huxley’s influence was 
far reaching. He coined the term "ecology,*’ inspired 
the name for The Doors rock band (taken from his 
novel "The Doors of Perception") and was an early 
1.5Dexperimenter along wkh the controversial Timothy 
Ixary.

“Brave New World," published in 1932, is Huxley's 
most durable legacy. It paints a bleak view of a futuristic 
society in which efficiency has replaced love and 
freedom. Babies are bom solely via test tube and 
feel good drugs control the population.

Its title has become an alarmist catchword, sianmtmed 
by critics of genetic engineering, mood-numbing drugs 
(such as the novel's Soma) and artificially aided 
exception.

"Brave New World" was the basis of a 1980 TV 
movie (with Bud Cort and Keir Dullea) and now returns 
b) television in a sleek, compelling new version starring 
Peter Gallagher, Leonard Nimoy and Rya Kihlstedt.

NBC TV presents the movie at 9 p.m. EDT Sunday.
The Huxley estate has no involvement with the 

project. Huxley sold the movie rights to his book in 
the 1930s for $2,000, a sum that his widow wryly recalls 
was pocketed by an agent to finance his vacation.

The novel’s dark theme reveals only one side of 
the author, Mrs. Huxley said.

“Sometimes he was a pessimist, but he also thought 
(hat rnan, given a chance, had such extraordinary charity.
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© Doug Muppets Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats | Beavers Hey Arnold1 |Monsters Rocko'e Lite |RenStimpy | Looney

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Mr. Baseball (1992) * *

© PiazaSesamo Pinafa [Giorgiomenia Complices ICuchufleta Super Sabsdo Onda Max 1

Traveler Gadget Boy QadgtTrtp Tripe USA Yoar-Kids History Makers Air Combat Mm Iwcs ■■

© ESPNewa ESPNtws CCDIJauietb rilfW l ESPNewa Soccer Be a Player Snowbrd. |Skatebrd X-Gamea Trials J

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
O Flash Torhaisons Torkelsons |(:10) Movie: Three Amigoa! Chevy Chase. « * 'PG' Bug Juice Or owing Growing Muppets
© 1(12:00) Senior PGA GoM PGA Senrors' Championship -• Third Round Gymneetics International Team Championslups Paid Prog NBC Newt
o OM Houae [Workshop |Hornetime [MotorWeek [Red Green Computer |Fly Tying | Digital Na^an Tony Brown This Week
o (11:00) Movie: Kelly's Heroes (1970) [Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies

O Paid Prog. | Wild! Life Adventures | Major League Soccer: United at Revolution Figure Skating Paid Prog. |ABC Nows
Q Xena [(: 10) Major League Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers et Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning [G riffith Earth: Final ConOid
© Williams TV [PBA Bowling PGA God MCI Classic -  Third Round Mer Media |CBS New*
© ]NHL HoeMyifUgtonarCdverttge - Honey, 1 Shrunk fee Kids
© m i OOjNPtOrrii NFL Draft * NFL Draft
© [Bonanza [Big Valley Rifleman | Rifleman [High Chaparral |Bonanza-Lost Movie: Six Pack (1982) * *
© (11 30) Movie: Wind (1992) |(:45) Movie: Honeymoon In Vegn Jamas Caan 'PG-13' |Spice Girls in Concert -  Wild! Movie: Tiger Wood*
© Making | Mo vie Bom Yesterday Malania Griffith |(:45) Movie: Eight Men Out (1988) John Cusack. Charlie Sheen 'PG' From th* Earth
© (12:00) Movie Trench coat | Movie Space Jam Michael Jordan. 'PG' [Movie That Thing You Do! Tom Everett Scon. * * *  PG’ Movie: Honkytonk Men
© [(12:00) Movie: Lovely to Look At (1952) |Movie: The Lonely Man (1957) Jack Palance * * 'i  |Movie: The Road to Hong Kong (1962), Bob Hope **Vfc |
© Rodeo Motorcycla Racing Truck Power ClaesicCar | Auto Racing ASA's AC Delco Challenge Series -  300 Inside NASCAR
© Wonder Wings Storm N tw i Discover Magazine Infinite Voyage Ultimate Guide
© Castle* Grand Tour llnveetfgedve Reports 20th Century American Justice Target: Mafia
© Attitudes Team Challenge [Movie: Mermaids (1990) Cher. Wmona Ryder * * *  |Movie The Silence of the Lamb* (1991) 1
© Pennant Coin'Deep |College Baseball Alabama at Louisiana Stale Sports |NHL-8hote
© |(1100) Movie: ee ’ > Alcatraz: The Whole Shocking Storv (1980) Movie: The Stone Killer (1973) Charles Bronson Movie: Day Lincoln
© Loon*y [You Do |Crazy Kids [Gadget [Hey Dude Pete A Pete |Ciarista | Wonder Yrs. [Tiny Toon Figure H Out [Rocko'S Ufa
© Movie: [Movie: The Three Lives of Karon (1997) e * Movie: Mobsters (1991) Christian Staler. * * Movie Darkman (1990)
© OndoMai Calient# [Control [Movie: La Tumba de Mafias David Reynoso. Laura Marti |A Treves del Video Major-fuoca IN odder a
© Masters Combat at toe | Weapons at War | Last Days of World War II
© Motorcycles I Auto Racing: NASCAR FeatherWe Modified Tour [Auto Racing |Motoworid |Horeea |  Auto Racing c z E r a l

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
o |Movie: Jungle 2 Jungle Ten Allan 'PG' (:4S) Movie: Three Amigos! Chevy Chase ee PG [Growing [Watt Disney Presents Zorro
© News Criminate |NBAShow |NBA Basketball New York Kmcfcs at Chicago Bulls Newt Entertainment Tonight
© In the Prim* McLaughlin [Antiques Roadshow [Lawrence Welk Show |Beilyklteange( Texas Music Sherlock |WHh Health
o |WCW Saturday Night |{ 05) Movie: Any Which Way You Can (I960) Clmt Eastwood * * ' i  |(:35) MovW City Hast (1964;| Chnt Eastwood ee
o News Fortune [Movie: Since You've Been Gone (1998) Saturday Nighty. si----N9WI | Cheers
o Fern. Met. Richoe 7th Heaven 7th Heaven N tw t Coach Movie: Enemy Mkw (1985)1
© News Coach Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker, Texas Ranger N iw i Welker, Texas Ranger |
© [X-Flle# Cope (Cope America's Most Wanted NYPD Blue Mad TV ^ Viper
© [ Sport edr |NHL Hockey Teams lo Be Announced [Baseball Sport scenler Baseball
© (5:00) Movie * *  Six Pack Movie: Diagnosis Murder: The Last Laugh (1994) [Diagnosis Murder Bloopers
© Movie: |My Life-Dog Movie: The Godfather. Part N (1974) AI Pacino, Robert Da Niro eeee 'R' |Red Shoe Hunger
© From the Earth Movie: Breakdown Kurt Russell eee R [Boxing: Hamed vs Opponent TBA |Movi# Primal Fear Richard Gere * * *  R'
© Movie: Honkytonk Man Movie: Damian: Oman N Wilkam Holden e * 1 > R | Movie: Past Parted Enc Roberts. "R | Mo vie Lady Chstterty
© HoHywood: Fabulous Era Movie: The Greatest Show on Earth (1952) Charlton Heston eeee |(:45) Movie: Trapeze (1956) Burt Lancaster eee
© Week-Country Opry | Grand Opry BtaHorBroa. Country Music Preview Opry | Grand Opry Statler Bros
© Lost Mammoths Wild Discovery Wild Style Justice FHes Ntw Dftwctivts Wild Disc.
© M y ilg n tl OT u lf DID© Biography This Week Investigative Reports |Movie: Juet Between Friende (1986), Christine Lahti * * Bio-Week
© Movie: SHence-Lambe |Movie: in a Child's Name (1991) Valerie Bertmelh, Michael Ontkeen eee Girls' Night
© | Turner Cup Ptayoffa First Round Game t-Team s lo Be Announced | Drag Racing [FOX Sports Newt Sporte *
© Movie: Day Lincoln [Movie: Dumb 4 Dumber (1994) Jim Carrey. Jell Daniels ee |M ori*:W MyW fnka and tee Chocolate Factory (1971) |
© Doug iBeevere Rugrats [ All Thai [ Kenan A Kef |Strange | Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yr*. |Happy Days [Happy Days Taxi
© (1:00) Movie; Dartunan Movie: Pet Sematery (1989) Dale MvSkrfi ee 't |Movie: Pet Semalary Two (1992) Edward Furlong ee BIauU.MOVlB.
CD Humor Qlgente [Sabsdo Gigante Inter nscionai [Not Icier o [Bienvenidoa ■a — -a- - MOV©.
© UialAeu'e UuetevUaniBiory • w yronN |Lincoln Assassination Movie Merrill's Marauders (1962) Jeff ChandMr eee Lincoln

© [NFL Draft Dreg Racing NHRA Fram Nationals^ueljJ£n^^

SUNDAY APRIL 19
7 AM 7:30 B AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 . 12 PM j

Bear Mermaid Amazing Amazing
____________ Teddy Beers Pluto |(:20) Scooby-Ooo and th# Ghoul School |

Paid Prog. Qraeo mwTlmyi in Search Meet th* Prate I o | s- Senior PGA Odd: PGA Sr Champ
[Seeame Street Barney Charlie Wimzies [ Wishbone [virtues iTechtytes |[Sociological ]
Scooby Doo Flint stones FHntetonet Videos Videos |(:3f) Movie: Steeping With th* Enemy (1991) e # ^ Movie: What About Boh? I
Animal Paid Prog Home Again Martha Better Image* [Good Momin 2 America This Week Ne w i

Bozo Super Sunday PinkyBrain Superman MtninPIc k BatmarVSupermen [PinkyBrain Animanises |Sylvester Her cu lee
Click [Church Peer Proa. [First Baptist Church | Sunday Morning 1 Initari NethA/fief UnllBO Mwinvulel News

Hour of Power [Fox News 1 undey Movie: The Leet Picture Show (1971) Tvnolhy Bottoms eeee [Paid Prog Paid Prog
ESPNewe |NBA IpoftwWy Reporters Sport scenter |nFL D rift n r c r r l
in Touch Anifnil Animal Movie: The Rare Breed (1986) James Stewart *«# Moria: Tha Ballad of Joete (1988) eee
Munoch [Buoy Worid Chris Cross My Life-Dog Movie Breakfast at TKfany e Audrey Hepburn * * *  '» ©ov© noiy Mwinmony r stftcis
Morie Independence Dey (1996) Wd Sm«h MPv*man see PG-13 |Movte. The Enemy Within e e 't Movie: Beio Mane Van Peebles fQ - tJ
(11) Movie: Herd Premteex WHkam Petersen * *  PG [Movie Romeo A Juliet Leonardo DCapno eee 'PO 13 Marie: Funny Fibs Fred Astaire eee
Mov© Grw#fi [Movie: Lady in Mw Lsha (1948) e * |( 45) Movie Th* Kennel Murder Csee * • jMovie Take Me Quite th# Ban Gam*
(Off Air) NASCAR tteeide NASCAR Ruc^flu y [NHRA | Mechanic

*M P i* 9 iN M P re t j Zooventuri tooehsada [Movie Magic | Real Kkte A R.K [jaws-Claws N iw i
iBreteteetWKh the Arts Open Book Biography Internatonai [Mori# Men in the WMdemeee (iS7i)

Paid Pro# [PtedPreg JPaid Prog Paid Prog Baby Know* Kid* Thee* Movie My Son. Johnny (191M l* *  1

|F0X Sports News Paid Prog -------r§© rfOJ Hunt AFteh Sportsmen [Outdoors 1 l H I  Extra |Paid Prog Fama [
OMtgan OPBPh Lete A Cterk-Suparman | In th# Heat of th* fig h t [in tee Host ef ihe fig N In tee Heet of Mrs fig h t Mario: |

1 =

Moppets____ Tiny Teen Looney Tunes Rugrete Beavers Rockes Lite iKeMaml
i. i . I*T.T M ____ MofI mIK Fi#ner StYfd Pftl USA High WWF Superstar* PooMc Blue » > *  1

Pteea Seeame Mi©lS TemeaOe Onda Max Ceiiente [Control
Q> ‘ TiiTtn r i i s c i a n s i 0-g tT H p j Tripe USA I Year-Kid* T r Ain a liiillm ilB fl i

... JlAMeke . [Sportesen lOuteock llpanteh Fly | Auto AtfeReetoi

|  ' ' T V 1 1

r  »1

— -
•  PM  6 :2 0  7  PM 7 :3 0 B PM  ]  8 :3 0  |  9  PM 9:30 10 PM | 10 :30 11 PM

i i Mprie; Rret KM Sinbad ee% W k:4f) Marie: Blette Cheek Brian BonaU ee  W * * *  a * W rit Disney Presents Zorro

o News Pteyers ~  Detetlni " Homicide: U te ^ Newt |(3«) Tonight!Ihew a

© Nowehour With Jim Lehrer | | Wail S i ^ tra il aids [Travels Thus Gaea | Keeping Up Charlie Roes NewshEuT

© Griffith Griffith [Griffith 1Major League BeeeheN Atlanta Braves ai Colorado Rockies Movie

© ' f f f r e _____ Fortune T --o iD firii Sabrina | Boy-World |20/20 * I m r m ^ UlahtUiLi

o M^or League BaM hel Chicago White So* at Toronto Bk<* Jays News Beverly H% . 90210 Hess' -

CD News Home Imp KkteS% '* |candidC. 1 IrthrtlvhH MvhlhrUe Nash Bridges Nates |(:9S) Late Show

Q< Mad-You Shapeone Beyond Belief Millennium Star Trek: Deep Speeo S F fM itf Is ® ______I Raal TV

' c . ' " Sport self. SporteMght NFL Greet |Mejor League Soccer: MetroSta/s et Firs I * - * - Sportecenter f Baseball' J

© 70s Cotebration: Beat Rescue 911 [Diagnosis Murder si---- n riy ^nnvwBii rifw v 708 Club Bonanza

© MovIe Strs#tFiahtsf N wov©. r mm to m o ii J in  wmcou t i  n [72:01 -  J[starget* |(:4S) Outer Limits tHu"9 »  -  J
© UmAg, ©Adi ©«g fWUfri. DBU !"Wa O viis Movie: Bleok Sheep Chris Farley. 1*0-1? [Movie: Th* Sender Michael Madaen. ‘R* Round Midnight i

M erit: e *  Chain Reaction Marie: Dream for an Insomniac eVr ‘R | Fathers' Day |iM^vie: Meet Wally Sperkee'. R' (41) Intimate leeslone
Movte; Above Stiepirion |Movie: Stelag 17 (1953) WMam Holden eee'i, (.15) Movie: Picnic (1955) WMiam Holden eee  | Mo vie:

© Dallas | Auto Racing Monster Truck Chelenge V Oalaa
© fltmme Shatter Wild Discovery 1 O S A r f,iffEwV 1 oiorm Crop Circles Justice FH#S wild Disc |

© Law A Order Bkofephy______ ■______ America's Caattee 20th Century Law A Order j Biography I

© Intimate Portrait Mysteries [Movie: The Silence of tee Lamb* (1991) Jodte Foster eeee Attitudes |Ooiden Okie

© Sparta |FOX Sports Major League Baseball Montreal Expos ai Houston Astros FOX Sports News

© Babylon 9 |NBA Baahotbafl Houston Rockets at Minnesota Tlmbeneohes Ins de-NBA | Movie: The Exoreiet (1973) e e e *

© Doug | Rugrats AN That [Bewitched J| Wonder Yr*. | Wonder Yrs. | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy [m T Moore Taxi iNewtiart '

© Highlander: The Series Walker, Texas Ranger |M oris: Indiana Jonaa and tea Leet Crusade (1989) eeeVi Movie: Mobsters (1991)

© •in T l Esmeraide Puebto Chico, Inflomo Nobciae Univ ' |P. Impecto Notictero - | AI Ritmo

© Bloody HMa of Poieku World Series Black So* PM n FWtte* lAutomobhe* • [Black Sox |

© |RPM 2Night |Motorcycl# Recinq AMA Supercross Senes |Auto Show |Superbouts r . i T ^ i r T Y . ^ 1



WATER WELL DRILLING 
FULL PUMP SERVICE

T h is  i t  a d ra m a tized  v a ra lo n  
o f  f a c ta  tak en  f ro a  th e  800* 
o f  G eneala  in te n d in g  to  ahow 
aone o f  th e  cubtot»a o f  t h e s e  
a n c ie n t  and t r a d i t i o n a l  t in e a

OSWALT |Livestock
Products

HEREFORD CARE CENTER

B "When People Need Can 
Only The But Should Do"

231 Kingwood 364-7113 
Trillium Healthcare Inc. Hercford/Tx.

WHfN CAM AND ABEL MAKI
otrcstNGs to «op T>e lord
RCJCCT6 CAIN’S OFFERING AND CAM 
IS FILLED WITH JEALOUSY AND 
ANfltR AT HIS VOVN&R BROTHERS 

ACCEPTANCE...
John C. Hays

Territory Salea, Manager
DIV. OF HEYCO, INC 
364 02S0

WHVARttOU AN0RY? P
TOU CO SILL. SHALL YOU NOT ^  

BE ACCEPTED? AND IF VO 
NOT DO WELL EM UtS AT w  
>OUR DOOR WHEN YOU SM ^  

a WAV TO ANGER-

CAM//

Western Auto

W* Can Help

cottaseed CO
Box 1732 • 364-3484 

ORE Hereford, Tx ____

HOffORP IRON X METAL
North Progressiva Road 

364-3777
Hereford. Tx 79045

FirstBank
Southwest
■fc. Hereford

G A R R ISO N
SEED COMPANY

364-0960
Hereford, Tx 79045:  must run....i

WuST HtCS
v the Lord/

COMPLETE LINE
OF PUMPS

ISlh 81.4 Progreaalve Rd.

364*0635
MARK’S DIESEL 
FUEL INJECTION di4 someAo4y^«y < 2 9 ?

Celebrating 21 Years
y  Rump a Injector R ips* It Our Specially

-----Hwy 60 Beat 364-4231 • Htretord. Tenea
MARK LANDRUM Owner •  DAVE McQAVOCK Technician Limited Time Only I

Hereford 3634161

CIRCLE THREE FEE0 YAR0S. INC
Mr. Sinai Baptist 
302 Knight *364-3680 
Palo Duro Baptist .
Wildorado Community 
PaatorMika Bartlett 
Primara Igtaala Bautiata 
1 Mile N. on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
St. John’a Baptiat 
400 Mable St.
364-0942
Minister C.W. Allen 
Summarliatd Baptiat 
364-2535
Minister Ellis Parson 
Tampta Baptiat
700 A vs. K* 364-1892
Mima ter H.W. Bartlett
Trinity Baptiat
Comer of 8. 365 & Columbia
Rev. Ed Warren
Waatway Baptiat
Rt. 4 • 289-5554
Bro. Leon Armatrong
Calvary Baptiat
1410 W. First Street
Pastor Ray Sandars

Park Ava. Church ot Christ 
703 W P a * Av*

Iglaala Dal Naxareno 
340 Ava. H • 364-7546 
Paator. &d« Olivarez

ASSEMBLY OF QQD 
Assembly ofQod

Be* 830 • Hereford. Tends 
276 5241 „ _ _ _ _ _  vi e

Country Road Church o t hod
401 Country Club Driva • 
364-5390
Rav. Woody Wiggina 
Faith Mission Church o f Qod 
In Chrlat
307 Brevard *364-6553 
Rav. Richard Collins 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
Church o f Joaua Chrlat o f 
Latter Day Satnte 
500 Country Club Drive • 
364-1268 
EPISCOPAL
St. Thomas Episcopal Church 
601 W. Perk Ave. • 364-0146 
Rector Cherlea A. Wilson 
JEHOVAH S WITNESS 
Jehovah’s Witnesses 
111 Ava. H* 364-5763

15th A Ave. F • 364*0305 
Interim Paator 
Rav. Laaalia Thompaon, Jr. 
Tamplo Calvarlo 
Assembly ofQod 
137 Ave.G. • 364-5686 
Rav. JoauS D. Garza 
Tamplo Camino 
Vardad Y Vida 
802 Ava. K • 364-7826 
Paator Pablo Morena, Jr. 
New Beginning 
Assembly o f Qod 
Waat Bradley
363- 9007
Paator Rafaal Roaada 
BAPTIST 
Avenue Baptiat 
130 N. 25 Mile Ave.
364- 1564 • 364-8330 
Gueat Speakers 
Bible Baptiat
1204 Mora man Ava. 
364-3102
Travia Curry, Paator
Dawn Baptist
258-7330
First Baptiat
5th & Main St. • 364-0696
Pastor Rav. Tarry Cosby
Frio Baptiat
7 miles S. on Fm 1055
276-5360
Paator Larry Perkins

Iglaala Da Crieto
103 Alamo *364-2906
Min. AquiMno Flores
United Pentecostal
Ave. H & Lafayette • 364-6676
Rev. L.G. Poe
PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian
610 Lee St, *364-2471
Rev. Jeremy Grant
SE YEN TH-QA YADVENTIST
Seventh-Day Adventist
711 W. Park Ava.
Paator Joa Ortega

, 50 Yeere o f service
i  y f u t o  < £ u h h lu  d o m ^ ic x n ij

Your Complete Parts Store

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-2294
411 E. 6th SI. 364-2211

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, INC

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

Cliff A. S id les, J r .  D.V.M.
COItSULTmO VETERINARIAN

FELLOWSHIP 
Christ’s Church Fellowship 
401 W. Park Ava. • 364-0373 
Minister Bill Waaver 
OTHER
Christian Assembly 
South Main St. • 364-5682 
Fellowship o f Believers 
245 Kingwood • 364-0366 
Paator Nathan L. Stone 
Good News Church 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Sugarland Mai • 364-6230 
Paator David Akarado

ttm efwd Community Church
15lh4 Whittter* 364-6866 
Paator Dorman Duggan

Tamplo La Heemoaa
200 Columbia 
Rev. Andrea Del Toro

364-4030
B ob S im s Immanuel Lutheran 

lOOAvs.B* 364-1668 
Rev. Robert Kuhlmann, 

Interim Pastor
CATHOLIC
La Iglaala Da San Joes 
13th & Brevard • 364-5063 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
St. Anthony’s CethoHe
115 N . 25 Mile Ave.
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R. Blum, Paator 
CHURCH QF CHRIST 
Central Church o f Christ 
148 Sunset • 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
18th Street Church o f Christ 
15th & Biackfoot 
La Iglaala Da Crieto 
334 Ava. E • 364-6401 
Joaa Sales

METHODIST
First United Methodist Church 
901 N Main St. • 364-0770 
Dr. Tom FuMer Paste.
Iglaala Methodists San Pablo
220 Kibbe * 364-3100 
Rav. Luis Orozco

(806)357-2281

Accessories For Pickups 
PICKUP CORNER

364-2571

Particular Painting & 
BodyWork

HAROLDS BODY SHOP, INC. 
364-8515

Mleton Bautista 
Nueva Vida
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2209
Paator Francisco Soto

Iglaala Bautiata Fundamental 
316 Ava. I. *364-6013 
Paator Ernest Rodrigusz

Mam & Hwy 60 
Hereford, Tx. Wesley United Methodist

410 Irving * 364-4419 
Paator Tammy Passmore

NAZARENE 
Church o f the Nazarene
La Plata & tronwood • 364-8303 
Paator Tad Taylor

champion
feedersUfeelwam I rF®6iwrn F *6r fia ^ u

Christian Church
Waatway Community Canter 
Paator Jim Sutoariand

(806)364 6031 D A V E  HOPPER, Manager

A.O. THOMPSON 
ABSTRACT CO. INC.
!42 E. 3rd 364-6641

HnrEford, Texas

GEORGE WARNER SEED COMPANY, INC. 'retard Texas Federal

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT _CO., INC

364-1551

K LIM U  6 COURTEOUS SERVICE

S. Kingwood

HEREFORD PAR TS
702W.1* 384-3522AERIAL SPRAYING

364-2662
HEREFORD. TEXAS

STATE B A N K

POARCH BROS., INC
► METAL FABRICATORS

102 Hedy Rd. 3*44015

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
Complete Repot S Pul Senrioa Center 

Of Both Foreign A Domeadc Care A Trucks
10 N. 28 M M  Ava 384-7660 S U PP LY , IN C . Hereford. Tx.

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.O Box 57 • Duwn.Tx.- 258-7246

PAGE

M O T O R  C OW A R R E N  B R O

JEnr tY  WARREN

TAYLOR & SONS

,  FUNERAL
H a  a  DIRECTORSV Of H ER E FO R D

105 GREENWOOf) 364 6533
'Caring  for  w est  texas fo r  over  wo year

W A L L  & S O N S  D R IL L IN G  IN C

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. W EST TEXAS RURAL 

TELEPHONE CO-OP
S hwy 385

364-3331

Mechanic
RlCKY KLEIN

LIFELINELemons
HE A l TH CAME. PH O DUCT

P A T  RO BBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

Carl M cC aslin  Lum ber Co
Building Hereford Since 1939 

344 E. 3rd • 364 3434

PARKSIDE CHAPEI HEREFORD MADE  
REAL BEEF 

DRY DOG FOOD

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

p A[A 1  a/M » 1 1{ . J
M » _ T  B y  nJ
I B -  TTB j o h n  J

1 1/1*

I - *  n n  M  LEHTI -1
iamtta1 >

t
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P i(c  10~Tb« Hereford Brood, Friday, April 17,199*

C a ll J e a n  W atts 364-2030
Must part with beautiful 5 mouth

T h e

Hereford
Brand

old female Siberian Husky. $150 . 
or best offer. Call 364-4821.

Full blooded Pit bull puppies for sale,
$75. For more information call 364-
2*50.

Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It A*

For Sale: 10x20 Texas Aluminum 
Sua Room. Maintenance Free. $1000
OBO Call 364-6394.

i L .

p  -Li ■ ! •

I H 1 H  a ' l

For Sale. 5x9 Single Utility Axel 
Trailer Needs work, $250.00 Call 
364-6394.
For Sale: f t  om dresses, size 7 to

364-2030
F ax :3 6 4 -8 3 6 4

9. short A long. Call 364-5428 
after 5.

^  313  N. L ee  J TO GIVE AWAY: Anyone who

CLASSIFIED ADS
P IsM fti^ advetM M  rates are baaed on
15 cento a word for era* insertion (03 00 
mawmonM and 11 cento tor second pub- 
Wcatoor and thereafter Rates below ere 
based on consecuttve issues, no copy 
chartgs straight word ads.

er, for flower beds, or garden or 
lawns. Call 364-1643, for more 
information.

For Sale: Nordic Track, Sequoia, 
like new. 364-0379.

T»nae * RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 900
2 day* par word 26 ' 5 20
3 days par word 37 7 40
4 days par word 48 9 00
5 days par word 50 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rotes apply to a l other
ads not sat in solid-word Imes those 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters Rates
are 5 10 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per
column inch

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors In 
word ads and legal notices Adverse 
a rt should cell attention to any errors 
immsdiataJ, after the first insertion We 
will not be responsible for more then 
one incorrect insertion In case of er
rors by ths publishers an additional in- 
sartion will be published

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gifl!!! Texas Country 
Rqxirtcr Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
lexas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

I he Roads of l exas and Ihc Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
lee 24757

A must book for every ':om:. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC 1996-97 
edition. Ufdi'es infr facts cz 
lexas countie.., politic:, education 
and more, includt: g special 
features. $12 95 plu tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 3131' lee  St.

31062

i 5 PC.
• Pearl # 
Drum  Se t

S iknan  Scat 
H cjh Heads.

m hnlt #

364-5831
a *e r 5 00

3

Want a FREE 
top of the line 
COMPUTER?

... o r know someone that 
does. For Information on 
this great opportunity...

Call 806-364-2154.

Garage Sale: 304 Fir, Saturday 9 
til ??. Tools, lamps, name brand 
men A boy’s clothes, Schwinn 
Air Dyne Bicycle, wheel chair 
and other handicap equipment, 
what-nots, dishes, kitchen utens
ils, Christmas decorations, 
material, patterns, deep freeze, 
collectables and much more.

Garage Sale: 302 Brevard,
Friday A Saturday, 8:30 to 5:00. 
Clothing, shoes, mattress A 
miscellaneous.

Garage Sale: 433 Star, Friday A 
Saturday, 8 til ??. Lots of every
thing.

Garage Sale: 103 Aspen, Satur
day, 9 to 6. T. V.’a, appliances, 
clothes, tools A crafts, toys, 
recliners, beds, sofas, doors A 
miscellaneous.

Giant Moving Sale: Washer/dryer, 
furniture, lots of good kids clothes, 
home furnishings, console stereo, 
carpet. Cheap. Priced to sell. 614 
Stanton. Saturday April 18,9 a m.

First United  
M ethodist Church  

Renovation Auction
Saturday, April 18, 1998 at 2:00 
in the Fellowship Hall

Rebuilt Kirby’s ! 2 price with 
warranty Other m jt brands $39 
& up Sales & v jpairr. in your 
home, on all makes A models. Call 
764-4288. 32086

Cookware Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless! Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply! 17-Pf’S! 
Retail $1497.00, now $395 00, 
$75 00 Bonus' Ufcume Warran
ty 1 WXM34-462K

Prime Star Satellite TV. $99 up 
and running. Get your system 
installed plus a free month of 
prime value programming and 
multi channel HBO at Kctt 
Electronic Radio Shack. Call 
364-5500.

For M r  Canon AEI SLR Camera, 
2 extra lenses, *0-200 zoom wide 
angle lens and bag. CnU 364-542* 
after 5.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH 

ACROSS mwiNom)

H IJH M  M O L U J  
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□ H H O Q  o u o n n

1 Myanmar 99

11 Match 
setting

13 Nymph 
chaaer

14 Copter 
part

15 Conceit
15 U-235. for

one
15 Mixed the 

deck
20 Cry of 

distaste
21 Fiery gams
22 Basics
23 Hosp. 

workers
24 Winter 

worry
25 For men 

only
27 Idaho city
29 Trajectory
30 Sulky 

behavior
32 Sideways 

pass
34 Ultimate
35 Like a 

gymnast
36 “If — Love 

There 
Was”
(Four Tops 
song)

35 Wash
ington 
congress-

40 Middling 
grades

41 Selling 
DOWN
1 CD-player 

part
2 Slow

□ b e j  n o a 6 E C
UEJEJULIHB A XIE
□ □ U H Q  U A Hr PIA-□ □ U C 1G  □ hH o EiS
Jp Ia Ir It Is H s > L E

3 Rusty
4 Cunning
5 Boston 

entree
6 Geezer
7 Ctonnd for

Qood
S u n t about 

23* from 
■ the equator 
10 Divas 

practice

Yesterday's Answer
12 Forest 25 Woeful

makeup 
17 French 

pronoun 
19 Vampire 

feature 
22 Settled
24 More 

offensive
25 Dieter's 

lunch

27 Feathery 
wrap

25 Menu 
choice

30 Iron
31 Accra's 

nation
33 Actress 

Sommer
37 Through
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For answer* to today's crossword, call 
9  |  V lR s  C l r  ■ 1-900-454-7377199c per minute, touch- 
lone / rotary phones (16* on ly) A King Features service, NYC

1978 Chevy 5/8 Ton Pickup, 
new paint. Must sec to &pprcci~ 
ate. Call 364-6394.

For Sale: 1990 short wheel base 
Chevy pickup with sport pack
age, low mileage, one owner, 
good condition. 364-0379.

4. REAL ESTATE

Ideal FARM/PASIURE Land NE 
EDGE of Hereford, Avc. "K". 
Approximately 130 teres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
NEGOTlAT’i/FIN A N C E. For 
information call Mi. Dixon. Dallas 
(972) 239-7708. 36040

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments, 
2 A 3 BR. Call 364-8805 or 364- 
2729.

For Rem: Nice 2 BR, 1 Bath 
house, large fenced yard. $425 
month, $100 deposit. 506 Mc
Kinley. 364-4113.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water

Gardens  ̂ ] 5 |  .

HU Q K n3^  }  INCLUDED
Rent bated on nooma. Aooaptmg 

•pptcabons lor 1,2, 3,4 bdrma CALL 
Debra or Jana TODAY for information & 

dvactone 12 5pm (806)364-6661. 
_________Equal Opportunity._______.

Hereford YMCA
Requesting donations lor

GARAGE SALE
Saturday. May 9th

for mere informst' ■ c 7/ •' f

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Wanted in buy: 6 row 30 ia. beat digger. 
Preferably a Red River or WTC. Call 
(701)642-1904

VEHICLES FOR SALE

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, now trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
($4,O0O-OBO). 35960

f or Sale: 1995 GT Mustang, 
fully loaded. 26.000 miles, 
$15,50000. Call 364-5728

For Sale 1989 Grind Prix. Good 
working condition, well kept! Call
363-9002.

1985 Chevy 1 Too Pickup 
Dually Double Cab, long bed. 
new motor, new paint. Call 364-
6394

Ftt Sale: 1995 Dodge Intrepid. 4 
door. $9,800 364-6181 (day) or 364- 
0634 (night).

K)R SALE: 1990 CHEVRO- 
IJTT CORSICA, 54/4*0 miles 
$3500.00. Call 364-6627 after 
5:00 pm.

FOR SALE. Jseu 16x80 3/2 will 
finrcce. Ca” <«*) 372 1491,

?6103

FOR SALE: U 1*1 Double Wide 3/2 
.vith fireplace. Will finance. Call 
(806)372-1491. 36104

For Sale: 14x48 Mobile Home 2 
BR-A/C, Central Heat. Ideal to 
move to lake or great for couple. 
Call 364-6420. f t  ice reduced to 
$4,000.00 35267

5. HOMES FOR RENT

House for Sale by Owner: 55K, 213 
Fuller, 31,000 sq. ft., 3 3-2, on 2 lots. 
"As is", (806)376-4547.

■ All homes reduced. Register to 
win a $25,000 home. Call 800- 
867-5639 for details, dl 366.

For Kent: 4 BR, 2 Bath. 200 
Bennett, washer A dryer hooku
ps. $375 a month plus $100 
deposit. Fenced yard. Call 364- 
490*.

Need Trap Harrell for Reming
ton *70 Pump Shot Gun. Call 
364-4223 A leave a message

Position open for .delivery A 
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
have valid Texas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture, W. 
Hwy. 60. 35797

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings lor 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

r 35298

Town Square 
&  M asters
Hereford’s most affordable 

A distinguished Town Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

★  v v v
l* a v e  the expenses of 
the taxes, Insurance, 

repairs, m aintenance and 
yard work to us!

1.2,3 \  4 lit lll tmlils 
w/( .irports or

Call 364-0739

6. WANTED

Mike Jnckxo.i CPP grass planting - 
2 tl.ilto. 267-7604 or 538-6682.

35939

Gilbert Texas Construction 
Corp.: An equal opportunity co. 
We are now accepting applicati
ons for Carpenters, Labors, 
Flaggers, and Operators. Pay 
based on experience. Pre-em
ployment drug screening requir
ed. Field Office located 5 miles 
N. of Vega, Texas on US Hwy. 
385. (806)267-0723.

Are you earning $25,000 or plus a 
year A still not making ends meet?
Cal! 1-888-528-6527. 36047

ASSISTANT FEEDLOT MAN
AGER

Monfort, Inc., ConAgra Cattle 
Feeding Company is seeking an 
individual to assist with coordin
ating cattle allotment, develop
ing efficient and profitable levels 
of production, supervising 
feedlot activities and staff, and 
conducting, customer/public 
relation activities with Feedlot 
customers. Minimum of 2 years 
college with Animal Science or 
Business management emphasis, 
or minimum of 2 years Cattle 
Industry experience at a manage
ment or Supervisor level. Orga- 
nization/m anagem ent skills 
essential. Send resume to Feed- 
lot Human Resources, P. O. Box 
1876, Greeley CO, 80632. 
Resumes^ including salary 
history will be accepted until 
May 1, 1998. Chemical testing 
by the company is required. 
EOEM/F.

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wctmorc at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.- '

V /elders needed  at A llied  
Millwrights, Holly Sugar Road. Go 
by to apply. 36088

Doctors Assistant position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment. Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages and 
benefits. Applications arc avail
able at the Eccdyard office, 20 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunsley Hills Blvd., 
Canyon.

Need a job that pays good 
commission? Sell AVON, no 
door to door required. 1-800- 
6 5 8 -6982 .__________________

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 

. C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

O ffo fino  an  
e xce le n t 

p rogram  o f 
learn ing  a n d  
c a re  fo r your 
ch ild ren  D 121 

Stale Licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children'

364-5062
/4M  HMh

1 0 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

COMING SOON
v PEPITO'S>
Mexican Restaurant

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays, 8 
Will include ticket dismissal and $ 
insurance discount. For more £ 
inform ation , call 289 -5851 .8  
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS. J

700 5

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, • 
289-55G0. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237 '>. . . • 4*

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of a l!’4nds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Murray Guard, Inc. is hiring F/T A 
P/T Security Officers. Minorities A 
Women arc encouraged to apply. 
Call 1-800-687-6003. EOE, 
M/F/V/D. 35811

LVN Treatment Nurse Position 
available. Must have current Texas 
LVN License, be dependable, have 
good people skills. Apply King’s 
Manor Methodist Retirement Center. 
400 Ranger Drive.

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Gu;ULr lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call
363- 1111, Sug&rland Mall. 35263

B. L. JONES CO NCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION: Sidewalks, 
drives, patios, commercial A 
residential, foundation slabs, storm 
cellars. FREE ESTIMATES!
364- 6617 or 346-2022. 36109
_______________ ^______________

Jerry’s Experienced Lawn 
Mowing Service. Will .spray 
weeds, aoply fertilizer, rolo-till 
ground, weed eat, mow grass, 
and edge lawns. Please call 364- 
5216 after 6:00 p.m. If no an
swer. please leave a message.

Htivr ■ H.lfoll of d<4lur* when jrim 
Climlflrd Ad*. Cull 364-2030.

in ■ Lrantl

A6, Com M4-MM.

______________  Lawn Mowing Service Call: Janice
Vasek, 364-6298.

__________________
Insurance Secretary; clerical 

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 experience n must; computer and 
bedroom  u n fu rn ished , apts. general Insurance knowledge 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, Eelpftil. Benefit*. Send resume to 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or Hereford Brand, Box 673 AIG,VUUXVJ |gg7T _____  __________ JftliL
_ . , . . . .  CNA with current Certificate wanted
B a t deal in town, I bedroom Good benefit peck.** aid  compel* 
efficiency apartment. BUU paid Uve WIge,  c W c l  King'a Mama 
red Melt apartments 300 block Methodist Retirement renter, 400 
We*t 2nd 364-1S6A 920 Ranger Drive, M-F, l l n l .

1976 Chevy 3/4 Too Pickup, 
double cab needs work, $50000 
OBO. Call 364-6394.

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only etectric-we pay the 
rent. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

For R ent: 3 BR l bath,
washer/dryer hookups, 213 Knight 
$275.00 month plus $100.00 
deposit Call 364-490*. ' 36140

Water Well lUg helpers A drill 
helpers needed. Must have valid 
drivers license A good driving 
record. Call Big T Tump Co., 
364-0353 or apply in person et K. 
NY Ave. 36133

Hereford Grain Corp. accepting 
applications for bookkeeping 
position. Experience or degree 
required. Send resume to Box 
910, Huntycntford, TX.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sellI

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products, Get a sense of going rates and ideds for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
cxaclly what you're selling’: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are bi(Jcd by the line. Brand uds arc 
hilled by the words, so spell them out so reuders won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't he misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

f
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C lassifieds
ROOFING, small hot ROOFS 
and General Roofing Repairs. 
Weldon Tbews - 276-5763.
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Affordable

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

319 N. Main >364-6067
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L E G A L  N O T IC E S

INVITATION t o  b id

Nouc« u  hereby tiven that

The Hereford Independent School District 
Office ol Superintendent 
00I V  25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford. IrNM 79045

■ it'' f- . -A ' 'i. ; ' .
mil accept hub (<y the corutraction of;

RETROFIT METAI. ROOF AND 
•  AIR CONDITIONING

FOR ,*
NOR IHWEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

HEREFORD. TEXAS

according to the drawing* and ipeciAcattom prepared by Joel L. Mill*. Architect, and described in general u

The installation of a light gage metal framing system. a ttending team prefabneated metal panel roof 
system with applicable trim and accessories tm an Elementary School of approximately 49.200 square feet and the 
installation of duel fuel, rooftop, HVAC units with modifications to electrical and natural gas distribution systems

Sealed bids will be received at the office of:

Superintendent
Hereford Independent School District 

bOI N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford. Texas 791)45 » I ’

until I3 0 F M  on May 5. 1998

Bids will be opened and read aloud at that lime and ai that place, any bub received after jWt tunc will not be 
accepted .

c .  »
Che Hereford Independent School District reserves the right to reject any and or all bij)s. to make awards as they 
may appear advantageous. snJ to waive all formalities in bidding _

Proposed contract documents nuy.be examined at:

F W DODGE OFFICES /

404 E. Ramsey
San Antonio. Texas 78216

or ,
1x00 S Washington S t . Suite *02 
Amarillo, Te«as 79102 

or
4601 50* St . Suite 216 
Lubbock. Texas '9414 

Hereford Independent School District 
Office ol Superintendent 
601 N 25 Mile Avenue 
lleretord. Texas 79045 |

AOC OFFICES

AGC Panhandle o f Texas ( hapter
PO  Bon 25*J 
Amarillo. Texas 79105-256)

IK
\G C  San \ntonio
10806 (iulfdalc
San Antonio, lexas 78216

Joel I. Mills. Architect 
13471 Wetmore RoaJ 
San Antonio. Texas 78247 

or
PO B ox 'O il 11 l
San Antonio. Texas 782'0-l 111

* L
B»na tide contract bidders may secure .npics of the proposed contract documents from the < MTice ol ihe Architect 
on the following basis *• ^ ^ .

One set ol the Project Manual, including specifications, plus one vet o f pnniv of the Drawings, upon payment of 
$20 00 deposit tor each set The Deposit if refundable if the *tt<) are rcturped MS the Architects office post paid, i 
satisfactory condition, within tent 10) calendar days alter hid opening

Rid security in the amount of 10% of the base but will be required to accompany bids

12030

If you witnessed or have knowl
edge concerning an accident 
occurring 6 miles west of Here
ford in the westbound lane of U. 
5. Highway 60 on September 30, 
1997 at approximately 8:30 pm 
involving a white Ford Tempo 
and a tractor with low boy 
trailer, please call my firm 
collect:
Mark N. Buzzard, (806)665- 
7281.

C la s s if ie d  a d s  g e t r ev u lB ' O u r  c la s s if ie d s  

h e lp  o u r  r e a d e r s  h u y , srN . le a s e , o r  r e - lk la k  
c a r e e r  p o s s ib i l i t ie s .  R ead  u p  o n  w h a t ’s  

a v a ila b le ,  a n d  p u l y o u r  ad  In Ih c c la s s if ie d  

a n d  s e e  (b e  g r e a t  r e s u lt s  y o u  e e l !

TIFF
From Page 1

Schlabs 1 1  ■ 
H ysin g e rto j g

f O M M O O tnr S IH M C fS

1500 West Park Avenue *364-1281
Richard ScNate Amber Griffith

Phone 364*1286 Each Tracing Day Alter 5: 
for Recorded Commodity Update

Wfm4 n mm ^ IJA,m o i i  p u c i iv if

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979
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secure. 1 hat is the reason we oppose 
severance.” . ■ *.

Morales .ha* said tobacco 
companies are liable for the attorneys 
fees. He also has said the state's 
$15.3 billion would not increase if the 
attorneys fees were reduced.

But Ms. Hughes said as the 
settlement is written, "The state is on 
the hook for $2.3 billion."

Both sides say they are trying to 
resolve the issue.

Jim Mattox, the Democratic 
nominee for attorney general, said 
what's needed is mediation. He 
criticized Republican opponent John 
Comyn for filing a separate challenge 
against the settlement.

"I challenge Comyn and the 
governor to put greed and political 
game-playing aside and negotiate a 
settlement," Mattox said.

Smits plans 
to leave 
NYPD Blue1

NEW YORK (AP)- It look like 
another detective is leaving the force 
on "NYPD Blue."

Actor Jimmy Smits, who plays 
Detective Simone on the ABC drama, 
told columnist Liz Smith that he plans 
to leave the show after this season, 
his fourth. Smits will appear in up to 
a half-dozen episodes next season to 
help phase out his character. ‘

Smits joined "NYPD Blue" to 
replace David Caruso, who left to 
work In movies but is now starring in 
the CBS drama "Michael Hayes."

Smits said he wanted to do other

OPRAHWINFREY
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Tourism 

officials are hoping Oprah Winfrey 
can do for Philadelphia what she did 
for Toni Morrison.

Winfrey has agreed to do a 
voiceover for a "Philadelphia The 
Place that Loves You Back" tourism 
spot. The talk show host stayed in the 
city last year while filming the movie 
"Beloved," based on Morrison's 
novel of the same name.

When Winfrey touted Morrison’s 
"Song of Solomon" on her book 
club, it became a best-seller - as the 
selected books often do.

"I think she’ll go a long way to 
validating Philadelphia as a vacation 
destination," said Rich Russo, 
creative director for the advertising 
agency Tierney & Partners.

Former presidential candidate Bob 
Dole also was tapped for a tourism 
spot. He will narrate one about nearby 
Valley Forge.

Winfrey and Dole will do the spots 
for free, but the city's tourism 
marketing group will pay $10,000 
each to their favorite charities.

BOXCAR WILLIE
BRANSON, Mo. (AP) - Boxcar 

Willie, who fought a life-and-death 
battle with leukemia last year, says 
the disease has returned - and he's 
confident he'll beat it once more.

" I ’ve got a good feeling about 
this," the 66- year-old country singer 
said Wednesday.

His doctor said new cancer cells 
found during a checkup weren't 
necessarily cause for alarm. "I 
believe he has agood chance to have 
a good result," said Dr. David Stone 
of Springfield.

Willie, 66, was pronounced 
cancer-free after JO months of 
chemotherapy. He later said his battle 
with a particularly aggressive form 
of the disease had taken him to 
"death’s door.”

Willie, who dresses like a hobo for 
his act, is continuing to perform at his 
Branson theater. "As long as there 
are rails we’re gfbing to run the train,"
he said.

JFK LIBRARY
BOSTON (AP) - The Kennedy 

Library and Museum’s collection has 
grown a little larger.

Museum officials Wednesday 
unveiled a  small writing table and 

^documents they negotiated to be 
removed from bidding last month at 
Guernsey's auction bouse in New Yak.

John F. Kennedy used the little table 
- slightly lower than his Oval Office 
desk - to sign letters, legislation and 
executive orders. The table was placed 
in the museum's Oval Office exhibit.

The museum also presented 20 
documents that were returned to the 
National Archives, including memos 
to President Kennedy’s secretaries of 
state and defense, foreign policy notes 
and a telegram from Lyndon Johnson 
congratulating Kennedy on his 1960 
nomination for president.

Kennedy's children, John Jr. and 
Caroline, tried to block the sale last 
month, insisting that some items were 
too personal and should remain with 
the family. They negotiated with a 
Maryland collector for the return of 
several objects, including a clock and 

' two handwritten travel diaries. .

MERYL STREEP
BOSTON (AP) - Meryl Streep’s 

latest award puts her in lofty company- 
she is the first-ever recipient of the 
Bette Davis Lifetime Achievement 
Award.

"I can’t even begin to say how 
thrilled I am to even be mentioned in 
the same breath as Bette Davis. It's 
sort of a dream come true," Streep 
said Thursday at Boston University, 
where the award was presented.

"I think women are sexual sphtaiaL 
physical artistic, miserable. amhitknak 
religious, musical, hardworking, 
magical creatures." she toll theut "But 
moat often in the movies to y  m  mkad 
to be sexual and fashionable."

The award recognises an actress 
whose career "distinctly paraheh the 
high (vufemiunbl ttwnhatfe set by Hcfre 
Davis.”

Streep, 49, won Academy Awards 
fur "Kramer va Ktnmer” and
"Sophie’s Chuice ”

W *am » MS* to satostoto to
Am  *• to  toiMAsA to to* «m * to n iw

things as an actor.
"We are looking at cable movies, 

feature movies, and we are even 
talking to ABC about thiags that 
might happen in the year 2001," be 
said. "The support I have bad un 
'NYPD Blue' has been incredible, 
and there was a lot at stake in the 
beginning. I feel now I can walk away 
and know I achieved what I wanted 
with the show "  •***•, i i i i i i m .

A X Y P I .  B A A X K  
Is I O N I I  I l l l O W

One letter ttandt for soother In Ihl* sample A is used 
for the three L'l, X for Ihe two O's, etc. tingle letters, 
Apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Hat h day the code letters are different

4 1 7  CRVPrdQUOTK

O H Y 0  fe I* Y J O H  Y I  II R

Y H Y J X T M Q j  V Y I Q I  /  Y X Y J

II Y I  ft 7 P Y J Y  P T X  T 3 M K Y 3 I Y

X H V U h * -  V Y 2 J U U N O l  M 
Y es te rd ay 's  C ry p lo q u o tc i M i l  II M ilVM  

MOUN7AIN.< HUT YOU HAVr. TO KRKT PUftMlNU 
WHILE YOU AXf PXAYfNG -  MAftON COOLEY

G U N  D E A T H S
Japan, U.S. at opposite 
ends of the world scale

ATLANTA (AP) - The United 
States accounted for nearly half the 
asoee than 88,000gun deaths reported 
by the world's richest nations in 
1994, a government study found.

The U.S. rate for gun deaths in 
1994 was 14.24 per 100,000 people, 
easily the highest among wealthy 
countries.

Japan had the lowest rate, at 0.05 
per 100,000, according to the federal 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention.

"I was surprised by the magnitude 
of the difference. I was not surprised 
to find the United States on top," said 
Dr. Etienne Krug, a CDC researcher 
and co-author of the article published 
Thursday in the International Journal 
of Epidemiology.

Brazil ranked second with 12.95 
gun deaths per 100,000, followed by 
Mexico with 12.69, Estonia with 
12.26 and Argentina with 8.93.

Japan, where very few people own 
guns, averages 124 gun-related 
attacks a year and less than 1 percent 
end In death. Police actively raid 
homes of those suspected of having 
weapons.

Also at the bottom of the list were 
South Korea with 0.12 per 100,000 
people, followed by Hong Kong with 
0.14, Mauritius with 0 .19, Singapore 
with 0.21, Taiwan with 0.37 and 
England/Wales with 0.41.

The study found that gun-related 
deaths were live to six times higher 
in the Americas than in Europe or 
Australia and New Zealand and 95 
times higher than in Asia

Of the 88,649 gun deaths reported, 
the United States accounted for 45 
percent, Krug said.

The 36 countries studied were 
listed in the World Bank’s 1994 
World Development Report as having 
the highest GNP per capita income.

The National Rifle Association 
said the study fails to look at all the 
aspects of violent deaths.

The CDC would not speculate why 
the death rates varied, but other 
researchers said easy access to guns 
and society’s acceptance of violence 
are part of the problem in the United 
Stales.

"We seem to be hung up in this 
country in a debate over whether it’s 
the gun or the person pulling the 
trigger that's responsible for death. 
It's both.... This study shows that," 
said Dr. Arthur Kellerman, director 
of Emory University’s Center for 
Injury Control.

Dr. Rebecca Peters, a Johns 
Hopkins University fellow specializ
ing in international research on gun 
violence, said people need to treat the 
study’s results as a public health 
emergency.

"If this were a study... comparing 
infectious diseases in 36 countries 
and the study found the United States 
had eight limes the rate of the disease 
than other rich nations, the people 
would be up in arms. Ib is would be 
a public health emergency," the said. 
"Americans need to confront that 
they have a public health crisis that 
has to be dealt with."

The CDC is conducting a second 
study that analyzes the economic, 
cultural, social and political 
conditions that would attribute to the 
results. That study will make 
recommendations about how to curb 
gun-related deaths.

. /

Index tweak will 
trim inflation rate

WASHINGTON (AP) - When 
something costs too much, Americans 
often cut back their shopping for that 
item. They also switch from name 
brands sometimes and buy at outlets 
instead of department stores.
. Now the government, to more

tcct those shopping 
\ changes is iu  chief

The switch, which starts with the 
price report for January, should shave 
roughly 0.2 percentage points off the 
Labor Department’s Consumer Price 
Index, which last year hit an 11 -year 
low of 1.7 percent, the Bureau of 
I^ibor Statistics said Thursday.

That will cost Americans about 
$1.2 billion a year. The CPI is used 
to adjust federal tax brackets for 
inflation. It also serves as the base for 
annual increases in benefits for 80 
million Social Security recipients, 
veterans, federal retirees and their 
survivors and food stamp and school 
lunch beneficiaries.

Next year, 61 percent of the CPI 
will be adjusted using a statistical 
technique called a "geometric mean 
estimator." the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said. It is designed lo 
account for what economists call 
"substitution bias."

That is . the commonseose 
observation that, faced with a price 
increase for California strawberries, 
for example, a shopper might
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purchase Florida strawberries mmeadl 
or blueberries, or buy one pant iasmaft 
of two puns, or buy strawberries once 
a week instead of twice a week.

Now "the index does not reflect 
the fact that consumers can and do. 
to some degree, i 
from the impart of i 
adjusting their spendtog lo 
relatively lower-priced goods and 
services,” the agency said.

However, large parts of the index 
will continue to be estimated under 
the currently used technique because 
it is difficult for consumers to adjust 
their purchase of doctors' and 
hospital fees, for instance, or bowsing, 
or cable television service.

"The total residential bowsing 
stock changes slowly* Thus, 
consumers as a group cannot freely 
alter their purchases of bowsing 
services in response to changes m the 
relative prices of different neural 
units." the Bureau of Labor Sranoracs 
said.
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H old  th e  p ickets: M cD o n a ld ’s 
f iv e -d a y  s t r ik e  s e t t le d

MACEDONIA, Ohio (AP) - 
Twenty McDonald's workers who 
went on strike claiming mistreauneot 
by their bosses are getting a break 
from the picket line after reaching a 
settlement

“ 1 think this was just something 
that had to be done, but I can’t let it 
go to my bead.” said Jamal Nickens, 
20. who took part in the five-day 
strike that is believed to be the first 
against the restaurant chain in the 
United Stales.

As part of the agreement reached 
Ihursday, the bosses at the restaurant 
about 20 miles south of Cleveland 
will attend human-relations classes.

The mostly teen-age strikers 
walked off the job complaining that 
their managers yelled at them for 
making mistakes and that new 
employees were offered higher pay.

J u r y  a w a rd s  $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  
to  ‘s m e a re d ’ student p o litic o

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A 
student politico who was falsely 
branded a child molester during a 
bitter campaign won a $250,000jury 
award in his defamation lawsuit 
against a powerful University of 
Florida organization that backed 
another contender.

"I hope machine politics is put to 
an end.” a tearful Charles Grapski 
said I hursday after be hugged his 
lawyers ‘ Ibis is a verdict for the 
u  >ncept of democratic government. ”

His attorneys had urged jurors to, 
make Florida Blue Key - the state’s 
oldest leadership honorary that has 
helped launch the careers of 
government and business leaders - 
and one of its members pay $150,000 
lor smearing the graduate student's 
name in a 1995 race for student body 
president.

Hut the panel decided Blue Key 
and its member John McGovern had 
defamed Grapski and awarded 
$250,000. Ihe group and McGovern 
were accused of tacking up fliers 
depicting ( irapvki as a child molester.

C h a in  p u lls  C o o k ie  M o n s te r  
T -s h ir ts  fo llo w in g  c o m p la in t

DENVER (AP) - William Medina 
and Claudia Luevano thought they 
were bu>ing a cute outfit for their 
young son, Willie. Instead, they say, 
the talking shirt blurted an obscenity.

Ihcir complaint has led Kmart 
C'orp to pull thousands of talking 
children's Cookie Monster T-shirts 
from 2,100 stores nationwide.

Ihe shirt has the Sesame Street 
character at the wheel of a dump 
truck rilled with cookies, with a 
button children can push to hear the 
message, “Stand back. Here comes 
cookies. Mmmm, delicious.”

Medina and Luevano said 
lliursday they heard an obscene 
phrase instead of "Stand back” on 
the $12.99 shirt and shorts set they 
bought S a tu rday  for th e ir 
19 month-old son at a lX*nver store.
S tu d y : L iz a rd  b lo o d  m ay  
k ill L ym e d ise a se  b a c te r ia

BERKELEY, Calif (AP) - 
Scientists think they’ve discovered 
why I ymc disease that menaces the 
eastern United Stales is so much less 
common in California: lizards.

Robert l.ane, a University of

California, Berkeley, insect biologist, 
said ticks with the disease can be 
cleansed of the infection when they 
feed on the blood of the common 
western fence lizard.

The lizard’s blood apparently 
c o n ta in s  an u n id e n t i f i e d  
beat-sensitive protein that kills the 
Lyme disease bacteria.

The newly published findings may 
explain why there is less tick-borne 
Lytne disease in California than in 
northeastern states, where the 
debilitating illness was discovered 
and given its name.

"Lizards are doing humanity a 
great service," Lane said Thursday.

Fugitive father found 
after 18 yean

BOSTON (AP) - A Massachusetts 
man who allegedly kidnapped his two 
daughters 18’years ago and built a 
new secret life in Florida has been 
arrested outside his $1 million 
mansion

Steven Fagan, who used the name 
William Martin, is charged with 
parental kidnapping after his arrest 
Thursday in West Palm Beach, Fla. 
He is being held without bail in a 
Palm Beach County Jail.

The girls, now 23 and 21 years old, 
had been told by their father that their 
mother was dead, authorities said.

" Ibis was part of an elaborate 
scheme planned out in advance,” 
Middlesex County District Attorney 
Thomas Reilly said. He would not 
identify llic mother or the girls.

Fagan, a lawyer who had been a 
supervisor at die I larvard I -aw School 
legal aid bureau, allegedly abducted 
(he children after they made a 
weekend visit to his home in 
Framingliam, Mass., in October 1979. 
Ihe girls were 2 and 4 years old at the 
time.
Fired historian considers 
challenge to Gingrich

ATLANTA (AP) - The college 
professor Speaker Newt Gingrich 
hired and then fired as House 
historian is planning a lawsuit that 
could clear the way for her to 
challenge Gingrich for re-election.

A lawyer for Christina Jeffrey, a 
Kcnnesaw State University history 
professor, notified the state Board of 
Regents this week that she intends to 
file suit in federal court challenging 
the board rule that prohibits 
university system employees from 
seeking or holding public office.

If her lawyer can obtain an 
injunction against the rule, Ms. 
Jeffrey said Thursday, she plans to 
register by the May 1 deadline as a 
candidate for Gingrich’s 6th District 
seat.

"1 want the way cleared for me to 
be able to do it and I' m serious about 
wanting to run," she said:

Ms. Jeffrey, a lifelong Republican, 
said she hasn’t decided whether she 
would register as a Democrat or 
Republican Gingrich has no 
announced opposition from either 
party in the July 21 primary.

D ad : L ew i a sk  v w o rk s  
to  d e f ra y  lega l co s ts

WASHINGTON (AP) - Monica 
I-cwinsky is paying off some legal 
bills by working at the office of her 
attorney, William Ginsburg, her 
father says.

Security team finds out military's 
computer security is inadequate

"She tries to defray the cost by 
working, and doing work there, filing 
and getting things together,” her 
father, Bernard Lewinsky, said 
Thursday on CNN’s “Larry King 
Live.”

He said the former White House 
intern’s future in public relations or 
the law has been jeopardized by a 
former friend who taped their 
conversations, a zealous prosecutor 
and a press Corps that has made 
normal family life a memory.

Independent counsel Kenneth Starr 
is investigating the nature of 
Lewinskyrs relationship with 
President Clinton, whether she lied 
about it and whether she asked her 
former friend, Linda Tripp, to lie. 
Tripp turned her secret tapes of their 
conversations over to Starr as 
evidence.

L o ew s-C In ep le x  O d e o n  
fo rc e d  to  se ll th e a te r s

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
merger of Loews Theatres and 
Cineplex Odeon won Justice 
Department approval after the 
companies agreed to sell 25 movie 
theaters in metropolitan Chicago and 
New York’s borough of Manhattan.

"This is a big win for moviegoing 
consumers,” Assistant Attorney 
General *Joel I. Klein, head of the 
department’s antitrust division, said 
Thursday.

The government said the original 
deal would have driven up 
movie-ticket prices and reduced the 
quality of first-run theaters in both 
cities, where the two companies run 
the first and second largest chains.

Joined by the attorneys general of 
New York and Illinois, Klein’s 
division filed a lawsuit Thursday in 
U.S. District Court in New York to 
block the merger. At the same time, 
the prosecutors filed the divestiture 
agreement, which would settle dial 
lawsuit if the court approves it a$ 
expected.

Russian parliament says 
no to Yeltsin’s choice

MOSCOW (AP) - Turning him 
down a second time, Russia’s 
parliament rejected Boris Yeltsin’s 
candidate for premier by an overwhelm
ing 271:11,5 vote today.

The vote was another setback for 
the president, and sets the stage for 
a showdown next week, when a third 
and final vote is expected.

If parliam ent rejects the 
president’s nominee just one more 
lime, Yeltsin is empowered to dismiss 
lite State Duma, parliament’s lower 
house, and call new elections.

Yeltsin’s office said the president 
would immediately re nominate 
Sergei Kiriyenko once again. 
Parliament has one additional week 
to consider the nomination and 
another vote is likely April 24.

Guinness’ entrant for oldest 
person dies at 117

CORBEIL, Ontario (AP) - 
Marie-Louisc Febronie Meilleur, who 
was deemed the world’s oldest person 
and believed that hard work was the 
secret to a long life, has died. She was 
117.

Meilleur died Thursday at a 
. nursing borne in Corbeil, 250 miles 
north of Toronto, daughter Olive 
Iherrien said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hiding 
behind anonymous keyboard clicks, 
a group of hackers struggled for two 
weeks to breach U.S. military and 
civilian computer networks. They 
succeeded beyond their wildest 
dreams, the Pentagon said Thursday.

The culprits: a special U.S. 
national security team that was 
secretly testing the vulnerability of 
the nation’s computer system using 
software found on the Internet.

Code-named “Eligible Receiver,” 
the cyberwar game proved what the 
Defense Department said it has long 
known - that its computers are 
susceptible targets, which became 
clear earlier this year when real 
hackers made a “systematic attack.”

“ It found that we have a lot of 
work to do to provide better 
security," Pentagon spokesman Ken 
Bacon said of the cyberwar game last 
June, which went after unclassified 
computer systems. “ We’re not alone 
in this regard.”

The Pentagon plans to spend 
nearly $1 billion a year for the next 
several yean to improve its classified 
and unclassified computer security, 
Bacon said, noting the department has 
2.1 million computers. Deputy 
Defense Secretary John Hamre is 
shepherding a stepped-up and-hacker 
program that includes a counterintelli
gence effort to stop intruders before 
they get through the electronic door, 
the Pentagon said.

In the cyberwar game, mere than 
50 National Security Ageocy hackers 
gained access to computer systems 
across the country, according to the 
Pentagon, including the U.S. Pacific 
Command in Hawaii, which oversees 
100,000 troops in Asia.

The hackers gained access to a 
U.S. electric power grid system they 
could have sabotaged to plunge the 
nation into darkness as well - 
something Pentagon officials say 
would likely be a tactic of any real 
cyberwar aimed at shutting down the

nation’s publip works. ^ ;
Some hackers posed as operatives 1 

for North Korea and only one unit 
was tracked by the FBI, which wmks * 
with the Pentagon to catch computer ; 
criminals.

’“Eligible Receiver,’ I think, has : 
succeeded beyond its planners’ : 
wildest dreams in elevating the 
awareness of threats to our computer 
systems.” Bacon sa id .;

Classified computers weren’t part 
of the cyberwar game.

In the most recent case of realr 
Pentagon hacking, a teen-ager in 
Israel, nicknamed. “The Analyzer**> 
on the Internet, is being investigated 
by the Israeli police for his assault o n ; 
Defense Department and other, 
computer systems earlier this year. ■

In February, Hamre said the’ 
Pentagon's unclassified computers 
were hit by the “most organized and 
systematic attack" to date, targeting ? 
mostly personnel records.

Texas jobless rate declines again
. AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas 
unemployment rate dipped two-tenths 
of a percentage point in March, 
dropping from February’s rate of 4.8 
percent to 4.6 percent, the Texas 
Workforce Commission reported 
today.

“Job growth in Texas remains 
very strong in the goods-producing 
and service-producing sectors,” 
L abor C om m issioner T. P. 
O’Mahoney said. “Texasemployers 
added 30,000jobs to their payrolls in 
March.’’

The unemployment rate last March 
was 5.5 percent.

M cA llen-E dinburg-M ission  
continued to have the state’s highest 
unemployment rate at 17.2 percent.

That was down from 19.3 percent 
unemployment posted in February. 
The 2.1 percent drop in that area, 
though, was the largest drop among 
the state’s 27 metropolitan statistical 
areas.

Bryan-College Station posted the 
lowest rate at 1.6 percent - down from 
February’s 1.7 percent.

Rates of unemployment in the 
urban areas of Texas as announced 
by the TWC for March, compared 
with revised February figures (in 
parentheses) were:

Abilene 3.3 (3.4)
Amarillo 3.4 (3.6)

Tha wettest state in the U.S. Is 
Louisiana, with an average annu
al rainfall of 56 inches.

HUNTER TYLO
LOS ANGEIJES (AP) - Hunter 

I ylo’s 4-month-old daughter, Katya, 
has a rare form of eye cancer called 
retinoblastoma, which was diagnosed 
after the actress noticed the girl’s eye 
wasn't dilating as it should.

"We learned that there are many 
treatments to cure retinoblastoma and 
thankfully die cure rate is extremely 
high.” said Ms. Tylo, who won a 
$4.9 million judgment in December 
after being fired from "Melrose 
Place” for becoming pregnant.

Retinoblastoma strikes about one 
ir 15,000, the actress said Thursday. 
The disease typically appear* in 
children under age 5.

Ms Tylo said she first noticed a 
problem when Katya's right eye 
failed to dilate the way she expected 
it to during a church service. Doctors 
confirmed the problem was cancer. 
T reatments could include removal of 
the eye and chemotherapy

Katya was born Jan. 15.
Ms. Tylo was fired from the TV 

show in March 1996 after she beewne 
pregnant with her third child, 
Izabella. A judge upheld that award 
Apni 2.

The actress and her husband, 
Michael, have four children

checked into a rehabilitation clinic as 
part of a court-ordered alcohol 
counseling sentence for drunken 
driving.

The "Home Improvement” star 
voluntarily entered a clinic Thursday, 
said his spokeswoman, Marleah 
Ixslie. The location and name of the 
clinic wasn’t disclosed

Allen, 44, pleaded guilty last year 
to drunken driving. The actor, who 
has a home in a Detroit suburb, was 
arrested in May 1997 in Bloomfield 
Township, Mich., after his Ferrari 
was clocked at 70 mph in a 40-mph 
zone. Police said his blood-alcohol 
level was 0.15 percent, above the 
legal limit.

“ I had two Miller I ites on the golf 
course. And while my wife was 
having her head attended to - 
somebody hit her with a golf ball or 
a golf club and she was bleeding - 1 
went to the Men’s Grille and I had a 
vodka and orange juice,” the Detroit 
Free Press quoted Alleo as telling a 
judge.

"Then we went up to dinner and 
I had two more, and that did it," 
Allen said.

TIM ALLEN
LOS ANGE1.ES (AP) • Tim Allen •«>

Dotrt try Ih isof home.

Tuesday is Family Fun Night.
NEW! Special Activities Every Tuesday Night!
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Austin-San Marcos 2.5 (2.6) 
Beaumont-Port Arthur 6.8 (6.9) 
Brazoria 5.7 (6.0)
Brownsville-Harlingen 12.0(12.8) 
Bryan-Colkge Station 1.6 (1.7) 
Corpus Christi 6.0 (6.4)
Dallas 3.1 (3.3)
El Paso 9.8 (10.1)
Fort Worth-Arlington 3.1 (3.7) 
Galveston-Texas City 6.3 (6.6) 
Houston 3.9 (4.1) 
Killeen-Temple 4.2 (4.5)
Laredo 9.4 (

iple 1 
9.5)

Longview-Marshall 6.4 (6.8) 
Lubbock 3.3 (3.5) 
McAllen-Edinburg-Mission 17.2- 

(19.3)
Odessa-Midland 4.2 (4.2)
San Angelo 3.0 (2.9)
San Antonio 3.6 (3.6) 
Sherman-Denison 4.0 (4.1) 
Texarkana NA 
Tyier4.8 (5.3)
Victoria 4.1 (4.3)
Waco 4.4 (4.2)
Wichita Falls 4.5 (4.8)
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A 1 Jtrry Shipman, CLU
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Saturday, April 18th, 1998 • 10:00 am  
. Bull Barn ■ Hereford, TX

Deaf Smith Co., Sheriff's Department, City of Hereford, Hereford ISD, 
Castro County, Vega ISD, Walcott ISD

Vehicles w ill sell at 1:00 pm
VEHICLES/BUSES/CVCLES
1984 Chev 1/2 Ton 

4 Wheel Drive PU 
1984 Ford F250 Diesel Ext Cab 
1960 Ford F1 SO PU 
1982 Ford F150 1/2 Ton PU (2) 
1980 Chev4 Door PU 

w/Utihty Bed (89781 Miles) 
1982 Dodge Ram 50 PU
1988 Chev 1 Ton 4x4 

Cab & Chassis
1958 Howe Defender 

Fire Truck Chassis 
1986 Chev Caviher 2 Door 

Qrey Car 
1977 AMC Hornet 
1994 Chev Caprice Classic 
1992 Chev Caprice Classic
1989 Ford Probe 
1988 Ford Tempo
1976 Chev 16 Passenger Bus 
1979 Chev 19 Passenger 

Bus «3)
Kawasaki 125 Din Bike 
Cushman 3 Wheel Utility 

Can (2)

TRAC TORS'EQUIPMENT 
IRAILERS
Ford Tractor 
l H C 22 Yd Scraper 
M & W 18 Shreddei 
Tiger Hydraulic Side Mount 

Shreddei
Caldwell 20' Shredder 
Rolocyde Drag Shredder 
John Deere 3 Point Quick Hitch 
Hysier Trailer (2)
1976 Trailer
400 Gal Spray Tank on Trailer 
6 x 8  Enclosed Trailer 
Pipe Trailer

SHOP EQUIPMENT
Lincoln Welder 100 
Lincoln Wekler 225 
Libby Arc Welder 200 AMP 
Hobart Arc Welder 
Forney Welder Charger 
Forney Arc Wire Feeder 
6-12 Volt Battery Charger 
Bantam Booster King 

Battery Charger 
Cummins HR6B1 Generator 
Vales American 14" Band Saw 
Ramco Metal Band Saw 
12" x 36" Craftsman 

Metal Lath#
Nlagra 1001 Metal Sheer .

on Rolling Table 
Wilton 5 Speed DriN Press 
Wisconsin Air Compressor 
20 Gel Electric Air Compressor 
Green Line Force Air Healer 
Diesel Space Heeler 
John Deere Power Washer 
2 Ton Cham Horse 
Smelt Dental Bead Blaster 
Okver 26" Dtec Sender 4 
Butene Lead Burner 
Electomat Steam Cleaner 
40 Ton Hydraulic Press 
8' Work Bench (2)
5' Work Bench 
Hydraulic Lift Table 

w/Exlensions 
Truck Ramp Set 
Trailer Ramp Set 
Engine Stand 
Electric Impact Wrench 
Hand Tods 
Wei A Dry Vacuum 
59 pc Tod Caaa

LAWN 4.0 ARDEN
EQUIPMENT
1966 Flail Mower A Parts
Toro 3 Gang Ground Drive 
'  Reel Mower '
Snapper Riding Mowers (2) 
McCulloch Gas Blowers (2) 
Ryobi Gas String Trimmer (2) 
HomeMft Gas Siring 

Trimmer (2)
Cyclone Broadcast Spreader 
Agn Fab Broadcast Spreader 
Imperial Spreader 
Lawnair Turf Grass Tod 
Lawn Mower Parts

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

Desks
Chairs 
Chair Bases 
File Cabinets 
Computer Cabmel 
Book Shelves * *
Drafting Tables (2)
Typewriter Tables 
Chair Mats (2)
Partition Divider < 
Folding Chairs w/Fdd 

Down Rast (32)
Zerox Memory Writer 

Typewriter (2)
IBM Typewnters (15)
Royal Manual Typewntar 
Panasonic Typewntar 
Octok 486 Computer 
Arcfie 386*5X Computer (3) 
IBM Personal Computar (8) 
Apple Computer (2)
Tandy 286 Computar 
NCR Printer. Mainframe 

A 5 Terminals 
Kayboards/Momtors 
Epson D d Matrix Printer 
Taiatex Deity Pnnter 
ITT Modem 
IBM Modem 
Telephone System 
Tetephone/Recorder 
Monroe Adding Machine 
Remington Add mg Machines 
Barren Adding Machine 
Fellows Paper Shredder 
Panasonic Copier 
Reel to Reel Recorder 
Video Aecdders 
Wdeo Cassette Players 
Cassette Players 
SeN A Howell Protectors 
RCA Protecior 
Master Graph Protector 
3M Overhead Protector 
Protector Screens 
Slide N Cut Paper Cdter 
Water Fountain 
Newco Coffee Maker 
proctor 84ex Toaster Oven 
Microwave Oven 
VMcuum Cleaners .
Rethem Time Clock 
Free Slandmg Ashtray 
Cobra CS Base Radio 
ReaMlc 40 Channel CB 
Anvil Sound Equipment Case 

w/Reai A 100 18 
Channel Cord 

Ampnfter/Equakier 
Mallory UnJMe Electrode

ignition
Electric Microphones (3) 
Speakers (2 Seta)
12" Color TV 
11" Color TV 
19" Color TV

MISCELLANEOUS/ 
NON-CLAIBlflED 

Baby Bed 
Hospital Bed w'attachments (2) 
Portable Bed w/apnngs 
Smell Cots (6). „  ...
Walkers (2)
Commode Chairs (2)
24" x 32" Wooden Cabinet 
Metal Cabinets w/SMmg Glass 

Doors (2)
Stainless Steel 4 Shelf Unit
24 Opening Locker Unit
Ceiling A Portable Fans
3 x 4’ 4-Roll Paper Dispenser
Rowing Machine
Workout Bench
Large Merry-Go-Round
Trampoline
Treycle
Bicycles A Parts V 
Toilet
Double Sink 
Light Fixtures 
Toilet Paper Dispenser 
Numerous Doors 

(23 3/4" to 36")
Various Size 1/4" Glass Pants
Carpet Padding
Heavy Duty Dolly
6' 3 Shell Tire Rack
New Steel Belted Radial Tires
• P225/75R14 (2)
Used Tires A Rum 

(Turf A Road)
P235x15 Tire Chains (2 Sals) 
International 4 Cycle 

Gas Engma
7HP Briggs A Stratton Engma 
Detroit 310 CID Engine 
Kmg Gas Heater w/Thermostat 

A Safety Valve 
Lennox Land Mark 26 

Haaters (9)
Lennox Land Mark 34 •

Heaters (2)
Root Mount Air Conditioner 
Electric Frytator 
Clark Micro Master 
Groan Steam Kettle 
Steamer 
Double Oven 
Whirlpool Electric Stove 
Stainless Steel Serving Line 

(Hot A Cold)
Paint Striping Machine 
8maU Tank w/Pump 
Spray Tank A Engine 
Electric Fuel Pumps (2) * 
Electric Motors (16)
Daytona Electric 5 HP Motor 
HomeWa 3" Traeh Pump (3)
Teel 2" Pump w/3 HP 

Gas Engine 
T  Suction Hose (21')
1000 Gal Fuel Tanka <t)
Solved
MSA Gas Mask
Ron Computer Wire 
Case 50 Tractor Weights ( t t)  
John Deere Tractor Weights 
Lift Magnets 
4' Metal Truck Bed 

Standards (50)
Meta Gun Racks (A)
Rear W - dow for 1961 

GMC F>
Rear Window for 1986 

Ford PU (3)
Ford Tailgate 
Ford Radiator (70-00)
PU Tool Box (2)
Sideboards (2 Sets)
New Welker Mufflers 
Right Angie Geer Box 
Assorted PVC Frfttmgs 
Aseoned Cushman Parts 
. . .  Lots Mora . . ,

roe m o m  in k j u m a t io n c o n t a o m mt ft at sat
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